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ABSTRACT
Many methods of health education are being used today to help
children and young people grow into healthy useful citizens,

A health

club is one such method which may be used to provide activities and health
knowledge which may influence attitude and behavior.
The purpose of this study was to compare children who had been
members of a health club with other children who were not members to see
if there was any difference between the two groups in health knowledge,
attitudes, and behavior as measured by a Health Achievement Test and a
Health Behavior Inventory,
Twenty-two members of the health club were pair-matched with twentytwo other children who were not members, and together they were tested with
standardized tests.

The scores of the two groups were then analyzed and

compared.
The Health Achievement Test showed there was probably no significant
difference between the two groups in health knowledge,

In comparison with

the national norm scores both groups were above average.
In health attitudes and behavior there was a probable significant
difference between the two groups, the club members showing better health
attitudes and behavior than the non-members.
The health club might have had some relation to the better health
behavior shown by club members.
This study has pointed out the need for further study and evaluation
of children*s health clubs as a method of health education.

Further study

in more areas of health and subsequent evaluations of the club should be
made.
Testing of groups in other localities and the making of standardized
tests to use for children of various background and cultures is recommended.
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ABSTRACT
Many methods of health education are being used today to help
children and young people grow into healthy useful citizens,

a

health

club is one such method which may be used to provide activities and health
knowledge which may influence attitude and behavior.
The purpose of this study was to compare children who had been
members of a health club with other children who were not members to see
if there was any difference between the two groups in health knowledge,
attitudes, and behavior as measured by a Health Achievement Test and a
Health Behavior Inventory.
Twenty-two members of the health club were pair-matched with twentytwo other children who were not members, and together they were tested with
standardized tests.

The scores of the two groups were then analyzed and

compared.
The Health Achievement Test showed there was probably no significant
difference between the two groups in health knowledge.

In comparison with

the national norm scores both groups were above average.
In health attitudes and behavior there was a probable significant
difference between the two groups, the club members showing better health
attitudes and behavior than the non-members.
The health club might have had some relation to the better health
behavior shown by club members.
This study has pointed out the need for further study and evaluation
of children^ health clubs as a method of health education.

Further study

in more areas of health and subsequent evaluations of the club should be
made.
Testing of groups in other localities and the making of standardized
tests to use for children of various background and cultures is recommended.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
May is s time unequaled in history for promoting the health and
well-being of children and young people.

In the Obited States individuals

are accustomed to a high standard of living and have available a mass of
scientific knowledge*

Yet health problems exist*

To solve these problems

and met the challenging events of life, each person needs health of
body and mind*
The demands of democratic living call for many qualities which arc
associated with health*

Emotionally healthy people, who combine a sense of

personal worth with a feeling of responsibility toward others, are
necessary in making possible democratic human relations*

They are able to

use reason ss a guide for actionj and without such a guide, the shifting
waves of impulse can, be disastrous to a democracy*
No nation could long survive without a substantial proportion
of physically healthy young people capable of sharing in the
productive life of their communities and if need be, coming to the
defense of their country*^
Because of the importance of heal & in a democracy, health
instruction must be included in education given to prepare individuals to
fill useful places in society*

Seventh-day Adventists believe that Mtrue

l

”Teaching Health in a Democracy,” Health Bulletin for Teachers,
23t1-5, November, 1951, (Publications of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, Hew York), as quoted by Ruth Grout, Health Teaching in Schools,
(Philadelphia« W* B* Saunders Company, 1958),' p* 3*
1

2
education is th© harmonious development of the physical, mental, and
spiritual powers,"^ and it is the duty of each one to develop these powers
to the best of his ability.
The first study of the child should be to know himself and how to
keep his body in health. 5

This education should begin in the home, for

the home is the foundation upon which society is built.
institutions it exerts the greatest influence.

Of all social

The value children place

on healthful living and the habits they form are influenced to a great
degree by the interest of the parents and by factors within the home. 4
Recognizing the importance of early health training, and sensing
their own personal responsibility in the field, some of the parents in a
small Seventh-day Adventist university community organized a children’s
health club.

These parents felt that their children, working together

with others their age, could engage in activities that would stimulate
interest in healthful living.

The club began with six- and seven-year

old children who participated in a program of planned activities for
mutual health benefit.

’Jhe club provided physical and mental activities.

the influence of which spread beyond the club itself into the community
because of the programs given by the club members.
Since this children’s health club suggested one possible approach
to the promotion of abundant health through early health education, it

^Kllen G. White, Ministry of Healing, (Mountain View:
Press Publishing Association, 19057, p. 13.

Pacific

^Sllen G. White, Fundamentals of Christian Education, (Nashville:
Southern Publishing Association, 192377 P* 26.
4 Ruth Grout, Health Teaching in Schools, (Philadelphia:
Saunders Company, 1958)7 p* 3.

W. B.

5
ms thought profitable to lawstdgate the results of such a program to
ascertain hm effective it was in imparting health knowledge and Influeno*
lag health attitudes and behaviors*
X.

mt m&osz, score, mv mmtkmm of m stodt

Statspent of feo probl

1b ooKipara two groups of pair-matched

children in relation to health knowledge, attitudes, and behavior as
measured by standardised testa*

Jho children in one group were members

of a children•» clubj those in the other group were not*
Scope*

Ihis study was made of twenty-two nine to thirteen year

old children who were

ibors of a parent-sponsored h^lth club, and

twenty-two pair-^atohcd nsn^ssasber children*

2he selected children live

in a small univeraity oommunity and attend the same Seventh-day Adventist
parochial elementary school*

Iheir health knowledge, attitudes and

behavior wire tested with a national health knowledge aohi^VtiMat test and
a behavior Inventory taken from an unpublished thesis by Sylvia Telia.
3bn additional ({uestlens pertaining to health behavior were included In
the test*
yjaitatiqMi*

Besides the fact that only one club was tested

in this study, there were other lis&i tat ions which mmt be noted*
1*

It is difficult to measure how much was learned in the club,

for children who are Interested enough in health to Join health clubs
probably learn more about health from other sources than would children
who did not care to Join*
2*

It is recognised that a written test has limitations of

aurament of attitudes and behavior*

4
3*

Since there had been no testing of the children prior to their

joining the club, there were no previous scores with which to compare
these test findings*
4*

leither a physical fitness test nor a physical examination by

a physician were included in the range of this study*

II.
Health*

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

ttA state of complete physical, mental, and social well

being, and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity," is the World
Health Organization’s definition of health and the on© adopted for this
g
s tudy.
Health knowledge*

In this study health knowledge is defined as

health information or a clear perception of health*
Pair-matched children*

Children living in the same area, attend

ing the same school and matched according to age, sex, grade, nationality,
and social background were known in this study as pair-matched children.
Health behavior*

Health behavior as used in this study refers to

daily experiences involving "attitude and disposition, likes and performances , habits and skills, judgments and choices" relating to health*
Health attitude.

A

In this study health attitude may be defined as

"any reaction, of the student to a given situation or value related to the

5

Robert E* Schneider, Methods and Materials of Health Education,
(Philadelphia: W, 3. Saunders, 1958), p. 15*
^Joint Committee of Health Problems in Education of the National
Education Association and the American Medical Association, Health
Education. (Washington, B*C. : National Education Association of the
tfaited States, 1948), p* 174.
-----

5

health aspects of daily living*
Children*® Health Club*

h7

Webster defines club as "persons associated

for a oonsaon purpose or mutual benefit*"

Children associated together for

the common purpose of health study and activity to form a children*®
health club*
III.

RBVIFir OF LITESt&fURl

Careful library investigation reveal ad that much material has boon
written on th© subject of health educationist he need* what to teach # where
to teach and how to evaluate*

however, little was found to be written

regarding health clubs, their activities, or evaluations of learning taking
place in them*
A need for health education was raoognisad in th© Uni tod States in
1850 when a plan for a comprehensive public haalth program, including &
program of haalth education, was published in th© "Report of th© Sanitary
Comission of Massachusetts*

However, it was not put into offact until

30 to 50 years later when expansions in education and in public health
occurred*
At the time of World War I, the health of school children became
a matter of major national concern*

An important result of this was th©

formation of the Child Health Organisation in 1918 to promote school
health educa tion*

8

In 1919 the term "health education" was proposed for

th© first time at a conference of leaders of health and of education

7
Sylvia Yellen, " ihe Development of a Health Practice Inventory
for Children in Grades Hire©, Four, and Five," (Unpublished Thesis,
University of California, Los Angeles, 1957), p*
*
8 Grout, 0£t cit*, p* 9-16*

6
called by the Child Health Organization* 9
At the time of World War 11 there was again an acceleration of
school health programs•

Leaders were concerned about the physical stamina

and the emotional stability of youth and sought measures for improvement.
Since this time there has been a greater development in health education
programs, not only for this country, but also on an international basis^
Seventh-day Adventist and Health Education
Seventh-day Adventists feel a special responsibility for teaching
health to their children.

One of their fundamental beliefs is that the

followers of Christ should be godly people, and should regard their bodies
as the temple of God.

In eating and drinking and conduct they should

conform their lives to the example set by Christ.

Thus they are led to

abstain from all intoxicating drinks, tobacco, and other narcotics, and to
11
avoid every body and soul defiling habit and practice*
Their interest in health began in 1863 when .Mrs, Ellen G. White
wrote a series of articles on the subject of healthful living with its
proper relation to physical, mental and spiritual development*

These

articles were published in the church paper, the Review and Herald*
Other church leaders stressed the Important principles concerned with
the development of proper health habits which are based upon Biblical

?Jean Sally Lucas, wHealth Education, Some Factors in Its
Development,"
Hews Letter, School of Public Health,
University' of
~*
*
—1 '■W'Kgf" *mmmmmmrnfinmm
*
Michigan, June, 19U6, p. k*
^Grout, Ibid*, p, 16-21.
^H* W. Klaser, 1958 Yearbook of the Seventh-day ^dventist
Denomination, (Washington, D.C,* Review and Herald rhiollshinc Associa-

Iion,”l958T; P* 6,

7
baoksroimd.
According to Whit©, health teaching should be the basis of all
educational effort, for education is ooraplete only '©hen body, mind, and
ho&rt aro educated equally*
All Hi©
and rightly
every power
God • • • •

faculties of the mind and aody are to b© developed
trained* It is a duty to cultivate and to exercise
that will render us more efficient workers for
Trae education includes the whole being*

the child’s first study should be to know himself and how to keep
his body in health*^

Optimum intellectual development will be achieved

only in the presence of optimum health**4
In the study of physiology he should oe led to see the value of
physical energy, and how it can be preserved and developed to contribute
in the highest degree to success in life*

Sven before the child is of

school age, simple, easy lessons of physiology and hygiene may oe taught
by the mother*
school**^

lie work begun in the home should be continued in the

Grout supports this view by pointing out that

Health education within the school aims to build upon th©
foundation laid in the home and to help children grow in their
ability to understand the importance of essential health
measures and to act wisely in respect to them**®
Objectives of Health Education for Children
In order for health education to be effective with children.

*%lleu G* v%ite, Vllnlstry of Healing, (fountain View*
Press Publishing Association, 190577 P* 398, 399*

Pacific

*^311 on G* lYhite, Fundamentals of Christian Education, (M&shvillej
Southern Publishing Association, 1923), p* 26*
*^3ohneider, op, oi U, p* 6*
15,Ahite, Ibid • * p* 196.
*®Grout, op* oit*, p* 3*

8

definite? objectives must be born in mind as a guide for procedure and
methods of teaching*
Hie first objective is to impart a knowledge of health principles
which will provide a firm basis for health education in general.

besides

a knowledge of el amentary &naio3$r and physiology* children should laam
the proper use of nature's remedial agencies-«*pure air, sunlight, water.

rest, exercise, proper diet, abstemiousness, and trust in divine power* 17
lb develop sound, wholesome attitudes toward health should be the
next objective so that the children will be inspired to keep well and see
19
the necessity of applying the health principles learned* 17
To motivate children to practice desirable health habits
ultimate objective of health, education*

20

is the

Definite efforts should be made

to stimulate children to establish daily personal habits of cleanliness,
adequate rest, proper diet, exercise, and trust in divine power*
rib improve their physical status through wholesome recreation and
useful activities is also important to the well-being of children*
Ihe final objective, to help children share their health knowledge
and attitudes^ and learn to work cooperatively with others in solving
health problems

22

will help to fix in their minds ell of the other objec-

^ White, Ministry of Healing, p* 127*

^Delbert Ohertsuffer. School Health Education, (Hew Yorkx
and Brothers, 1949), p* 50.
19

Harper

C, £* Turner and C, Morley Sellery, School Health and Health
Education, (St* Louis* C* ¥* Mas by Company* 1952 J, p. 2^.
^Oherteuffer. Ibid*
21

Grout* o£. cit*, p* 83*

22Grout, op. cit,* • p* 84.

9
fcives and will make their health an ossot not only to themselves, but also
to their oormnunity.
Approach to Health Education lor Chi1dron
With these objectives in view, how best oan parents and teachers
fulfill them?

Schneider states that the learning process includes a goal,

a method, and a cantont*^

ih@ objectives suggested provide a goal, but

method and contact also ere important.

to begin with, the needs and the

interest of the children must be considered.
After appropriate information to meet these needs has been selected.
the presentation of this information should be carefully considered,

the

manner in which knowledge is imparted is highly important because it is
the factor which brings meaning and understanding to knowledge.

In

consideration of this fact, various materials are used in health teaching—
materials that stimulate interest, make facts clearer, or increase
understanding and motivate the child to learn and practice good behavior.
Health itself is not sufficient as s motivating factor for children.

24

ihen, in order for health instruction to be effective, the condi
tions of learning should be favorable.

Plans should be made to arouse

curiosity and provide satisfying practice opportunities.

More learning

will take place when the activities performed are satisfying individual
needs,

l^aphasis placed upon learning by doing or practice demonstration

develops skills and enforces learning.^®
ihe attitude of the children is also important, as knowledge ©lone

^Schneider, ojs. clt., p. 84.
^Obertsuffer, ©£• clt., p. 44.
^^Sohneider, ogj cit,

• $ p. 85.

10
dO80 not aasuro doairabl© hoalth p mo tic® or behevior*

However, evidence

obtained from testing health knowledge strongly supports the belief that
"tiler© is a positive relationship between health knowledge and health
praetioej for example, those better informed as to the facts of health
tend to practice nor® healthful living* «28

Hie Club as a method of health education
Of the various methods employed to motivate children to learn and
practice healthful habits, the club la Idle one being considered in this
study* While little has boon written on this phase of health teaching,
some have felt that it offers, perhaps, a happy solution to on important
problem*

She club may bo used to provide variation la teaching and to

give satisfaction to the members who share la cooperative group rasponai**
bility* When the members of a club do something about an Interest or a
need, their learning is enforced*
Hie club offers a medium unique for providing conditions favorable
for effective learning by developing the possibilities inherent in group
activities*

fh© "group approach" is also conclusive to proper attitudes

which motivate the conversion of health knowledge into health practice*
Evaluation
Even though an organisation begins with definite objectives in view,
evaluation is an important part of every program, for it is desirable to
ascertain the extent to which the objectives are being realised and to
appraise the effectiveness of the methods and materials being used*
In planning for a health club, son© questions that might be asked

26Sohneider, ©g* oit*, p. 87*

11
are:
1»

What are some of the important tilings pupils will do when
they have achieved growth toward "their objective?

2.

How does their behavior differ from that of others who have
not achieved such growth?27

'ill© teacher or examiner should be honest in reporting evaluations
which may not always be entirely objective or in a tangible form*

Health

knowledge, attitudes, and practices are closely related and difficult to
measure*
A health instruction ©valuation might includei
practice or behavior, (2)
(4)

health status,

(3)

(l)

health

health knowledge, and

health attitudes*
Schneider suggests another ©valuation check list to be used by club

sponsors in evaluating any club*

Jhese are equally applicable to evaluate

a health club*
1*
2*
3*

4*
5*
6.
7*

Currant interests as compared with initial interest in the
club activity*
Opinions as to the degree of achievement of agreed upon
obj actives *
evidence of the manner in which the club program has brought
change in health status or health practices*
2he extent to which leadership opportunities have been provided*
ihc manner in which democratic procedures have been followed*
lie extent to which the club has, in the student*s opinion,
been an asset to the school*
Suggestions as to possible future club activities*^

It Is more important what a person
although It may b® more difficult to measure*

and does than what he knows *
It is difficult to discern

whether the outcomes are more from the health program than from other

27Evaluating Pupil Progress, (Bulletin of the California State
Department of Sducation, Vol* XXI, I©* 6* Sacramento* State Department
of Mucation, 1952), p* I*
28

Schneider, od* pit*, p* 191*

12
influences*
Although it is impossible to get an accurate ©valuation of health,
there are moms of testing the various aspects of health*
Health status may be tested by © physical fitness test# laboratory
tests, suoh as blood, urinalysis, basal metabolic ratej tests of reflexes*
and other physical tests*
in various ways*

Other physical aspects of health may be measured

Weight, growth, and intern!ttency of growth may he ob

served, using as a. guide the ^American Child Health Index of Nutritional
Status” and other guides or indexes similar to it*
Hi ere are national achievement tests for measuring health knowledge.
but they do not tall whether certain corrections in behavior or attitude
have been made*
Health attitudes are the most difficult to measure because people
usually indicate how they know they should feel rather than make a critical
analysis of how they really do feel toward a health practice or situation*
However, measurement of habits and attitudes may be mad© by direct obser
vation, opinions of parents, health records, case studies, or questionnairesj
and health practice may be evaluated by @ "Health Practice Inventory*”
Other methods of evaluating health attitudes might include discussions
and interviews, autobiographical records and written tests involving
choice of the "right” or best thing to do*^9
Further means of evaluating health knowledge, practice, and attitude
would be listening, conferences, check lists, records, reports, surveys.
photographs, oral or written tests of either essay or objective type.

29

Turner, op* eit*, p* 448-450*

IS
samples of pupil’s work, and pupil’s diaries# so
Object!to devices for measuring different aspects of health **are
not necessarily instruments of precise measurement, but they are more
accurate than personal judgment#
national Club® that promote ohlId health
A number of organisations have been more or less successful in
helping boy® and girls meet desired health objectives*

Among these are

the American Junior Red Cross, Boy Scouts of America, Beys* Clubs of
America, Camp fire Girls, 4-H Clubs, Girl Scouts, and many religions youth
groups#
Ihe members of the American Junior Bed Cross may bo enrolled in any
elementary or secondary schools.

Hie organization may stimulate school

administrators to include in the curriculum instruction in home nursing.
nutrition, first aid, water safety, and accident prevention*

It promotes

beneficial volunteer activities such as orgsnizaticn of community and
school clean up campaigns and better breakfast programs#
13ie Boy Scouts of America are divided into three groups accord
ing to age, with projects in health and safety required for each rank of
scouting#

Cub Scouts (ages eight through ton) learn health and safety

protection and start simple training in personal health improvements Boy
Scouts (ages 11 to 13) and Explorers (ages 14 and over) are taught further
development and application of health knowledge in personal and public
health, and in first aid and safely*

SO

Grout, og* pit*, p* 275, 270#

3*C# L* Anderson, School Health Practices, (St# Louis*
Mosby Company, 1956), p# 476#

lie C*V*

14
Girl Scouts also have thro© age groups# all stressing health and
safety# particularly in connection with camping# overnight trips# and sports*
Brownie Soouts (ages seven to ten) practice personal health service and
us ©fullness in the home and neighborhood; Girl Scouts (ages 10 to 14) are
taught rules for personal health, home health# public safety# and first
aid; Senior Scouts (ages 14 to 18) are trained for community service as
child care aides, hospital aides and program aides*
Ih© Campfire Girls organization also has three divisionss

Blue

Birds (ages seven to ulna). Who learn awareness of health and safety needs
and problemsj Campfire Girls (ages 10 to high school), who are instructed
in application of health knowledge to everyday situations; the Horizon
Club (ninth grad© through high school)# who are encouraged to widen their
awareness of personal responsibility and service for others*
Members of 4-H clubs and of Future Farmers of America are encouraged
through their projects to apply health and safety principles*®^
Seventh-day Adventist Clubs
Seventh-day Adventists sponsor in the church and church schools a
Junior Missionary Volunteer Club*

Ihe program of fourfold development

includes development of heart, head# hand# and the social graces*

Features

of the program are systematic Bible study# home and community service,
foreign mission endeavor, recreation, healthful living, and training in
arts and crafts*

33

Ihe regular members of this club are 10 to 15 years old, or in the

32 Grout, og* cit*, p* 297-302*
33

Lester C* Bond# 'ihe Junior Missionary Volunteer Handbook, (Wash
ington, D*G* s Review and [foraid Publishing Association, 1953), p. 9*

15
fifth grade and over, but certain progressive classes are offered for
younger children* All the members are encouraged to attain the highest
possible standard of physical fitness by abstaining from the use of alco
holic drinks, tobacco, tea and coffee* They also try to develop good
health practices by keeping a daily health record until the habits become
well established*
The JI# Pathfinder Club is also a church sponsored club for children
of ages 10 to 15 with more secular activity in outdoor living, nature and
exploration, and crafts*
Another children’s health club is the Wings of Health Club
sponsored by the Life and Health journal published at Mountain \fiew.
California*

The Wings of Health Club was started in l?h2 under the

sponsorship of Dr* Merlin Hoff. Since its inception over 20,000 boys and
girls have joined the club, including children from foreign lands. Girl
Scout and Boy Scout groups, groups of Catholic organizations and various
children’s groups have joined.

Letters have been received from teen-agers

who said they had decided not to use liquor and tobacco because of mate
rials presented in the club. Children have told how they had been helped
and encouraged to form good health habits. The temperance pledge has been
faithfully signed by many of the children.
Each child who wishes to join the club copies the creed, signs his
name and sends it into the author of the club listed in the magazine under
the club section.

He is mailed a membership card, record charts, pledge

cards, and a booklet for the club. Membership depends upon the observance
of certain health rules for a specified length of time*
It was this Wings of Health Club which provided the stimulus for the
formation of the local health club which is the subject of this study*
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IV.

SETTING FOR THE STUDY

In the small Seventh-day Adventist university community of Lama Linda,
certain children and parents became Interested in the work of the Wings of
Health Club described above. They decided to organise their own Wings of
Health Club in an attempt to carry out in a group some of the activities
suggested or advocated by the articles in the club section of Life and
Health,

In 1952 a constitution was written and a club organized to meet

weekly in the children*s homes.

It functioned for nearly seven years.

The objectives included a study of nature, health, and the Bible, The
program included body building activities, and studies of health principles
and of the anatoiny and physiology of the body.

An attempt was mad© to help

the children acquire health knowledge and good health practices and atti
tudes, Talks and public presentations permitted the children to share their
knowledge.

The items considered as tools for health education in the club

were song?, flannel graphs, puppets, black lights, mannequins, microscopes,
and special poems.

Activities for the club included gardening, swimming,

cooking, tumbling, making of felt sets for health teaching, and giving
Bible studies.
One main project of the club was a special program using a manne
quin. This program was presented before many different groups such as
home and school meetings, adult clubs and organizations, vacation Bible
school classes, and health clubs,

(The program is given in Appendix A)

The club grew in membership and increased its activities in the
seven years it has operated.

During this period forty-five children from

six to thirteen years of age attended the club for varying lengths of
time. Four children belonged to the club seven years, while many belonged
for only one or two years*

The average length of membership was three
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The club ceased to function temporarily six months before this

Years*

study was mad©, but plans to resume activities in the near future are
being formulated*
The children participated actively with Interest in the functions
of the club*

Prom their observations the leaders felt that the children

had benefited from the association and teaching in the health club; how
ever, a further evaluation was felt necessary to ascertain whether the
children were different from a pair-matched group in the areas of health
knowledge, attitudes, and behavior*

ind that feeling was the springboard

for this study*
V.

SIMMARI

Health and well-being of children and young people is being promoted
today as never before*

Children should early be taught a knowledge of

their bodies and how best to care for them*

Mucation—including physical,

mental, and spiritual—should be started in the home and continued in the
school*

Recognition of the importance of the early health training of

children led some parents In a small Seventh-day -dventist university
community to organize a children's health club*

This club provided a

program of planned health activities for the six and seven-year old
children who joined the club.
The health club may be used as a tool of health education*

This

study was mad© to compare the children from the health club with another
group of pair-matched children in relation to health knowledge, attitudes,
and behavior as measured by standardized tests*
Although health education was first mentioned in the United States
over one hundred years ago when a plan for a comprehensive public health
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program* including a program of health education* was outlined* very little
was done shout it before the beginning of World War 1#

Since World War

II it has received its strongest impetus#
Almost fro® the beginning of their organization* Seventh-d&y
Adventists have been advocates of health education, roeoemeadiag that it
be begun at a vary early age in the home and carried on assiduously in the
schools*
Mb© objectives of health education for children may be to impart a
knowledge of health principles* to develop scientific attitudes toward
health* to motivate them to practice desirable health habits, to encourage
them to improve their physical status* and to help them to share their
knowledge and learn to work cooperatively with others in solving health
problems*
Educators today are bending their efforts to stimulate learning by
giving attention to effective presentation of health facts in an atmosphere
conducive to learning and in a manner that will motivate the adoption of
health knowledge into daily practice and create attitudes toward healthful
living which will be beneficial to th© young people and profitable to their
nation*
Chllds^m*® health clubs as tools of health education my help in
achieving these aims.

However* certain objectives should be noted in their

organization and operation* and they ar© much more likely zo be effective
if soma method of evaluation is practiced*
Some national Clubs now in existence promote various typos of health
education*

‘ihese include such well-known organizations as American

Junior led Cross, Bay and Girl Scouts* Camp fir© Girls, Hoys * Clubs of
America, 4-H Clubs, and Future farmers of America•
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Iff© clubs operated by 3©venth-dsy Adventists also stress health
knowledge, attitudes, and behavior*

Ihey are the Junior Missionary Volun

teers and the Pathfinders.
An international club. Wings ©f Health, carried as a regular
feature in the megasine Life and Health, provided the inspiration for a
local health club, the evaluation of which is the subject of this study*

CHAPTER II
METHODS OF PROCEDURE AND SOURCE OF DATA
I.

METHODS OF PROCEDURE

The experiraents.1 method was used in this study with the parallel
group technique.

Although the health club was conducted by other person

nel, this study was made to evaluate the results of the health club by
testing the members with a control group of children of a similar back
ground who had never belonged to the club or participated in its activi
ties.
Selection of Methods
The areas of health knowledge, attitudes, and behavior were chosen
by which to compare the groups, as they are more easily measured by
written tests and questionnaires.
Several health knowledge tests recommended for evaluating children
were reviewed for scope of knowledge, item content, and construction of
statements or questions.

The Speer-Smith National Health Achievement Test

Form A, was chosen because it measured four areas5 was one of the more
recent tests; was constructed of multiple choice items easily understood
and easily corrected; had national norm scores; and was prepared for grades
three to eight.

Since there was no health behavior inventory available

for elementary age children, Yellen, in her thesis, constructed a behavior
inventory for this need.

As this behavior inventory was not yet available

in printed form, the questions were mimeographed and used for the health
behavior testing.

Ten additional questions were added to include a

broader aspect of the health instruction given in the club.
20
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The Speer-Smith National Health Achievement Test Form A* for grades
three to eight measured four phases of health knowledge!

the students

ability to select the best health habits, his ability to make comparative
health judgments, his understanding of health causes and effects, and his
knowledge of health facts* Each of the four sections of the test contained
twenty items of multiple choice* The students were instructed to read the
items and then underline the correct response* One point was given for
each correct response*

The time generally needed for the test was 1*0

minutes* The reliability coefficient given was *814., and established
national norms for each grade were listed.
The Health Behavior Inventory contained thirty-on© items and was
in the process of being published and copyrighted* This health inventory
was given f irst as a pilot study by Yellen to a group of students.

Then

the present form was administered to 106 pupils in grades one and three.
Hie test is primarily for grades three, four, and five*

It has the split

half reliability coefficient of ,76 and the Spearman-Brown coefficient of
♦87, with a reliability coefficient of *87*^^
Because tills inventory was not yet available, the questions were
mimeographed from the thesis and given to the children to answer the ques
tions by underlining ”1 always do,” H Some times I do,” or WI never do,H
The ten additional behavior questions added by the studymaker
pertained to special health principles taught in the Wings of Health
Club*

These included such things as the use of nature’s remedial

^During the remainder of the study the Speer-Smith National
Health Achievement Test will be referred to as the Health Achievement
Test.
^Yellen , Ibid*
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agencies and the three-fold program of mental, physical, and spiritual
health*
These ten questions were evaluated by the criteria for making a
questionnaire as given in the National Education Research Bulletin and
quoted by Fredrick Lamsen VJhitney in his book**^
The Health Achievement Test and the Health Behavior Inventory were
administered on separate days so that the children were not kept too long
at one time and thus overtired*

Grades three and four were each tested

separately in their classrooms*

The remaining grades were tested together

in one room at the same time on two different days*
Honesty in answering the behavior inventory was stressed to the
children as being much more important than what they underlined*

The

answers appeared as if the children had been honest, for many questions
were answered Msometimes” or “never” when the child doubtless knew that
the best answer would have been something else.
II.

SOURCE OF DATA

Selection of Sample
A list of the names of all the children who had been in the health

-^Fredrick Lamoon Whitney, Elements of Research, (3rd edition.
New Yorks Prentice Hall, Incorporated, l?£o7, P* Ifc?. (a) Is the ques
tionnaire adequately sponsored? (b) Is the purpose of the study frankly
stated, and is it one which calls for a reply under the policy set up
for dealing with questionnaires? (c) Is the questionnaire on a worthy
educational topic? (d) Is the questionnaire well organized? (e) Are the
questions clearly and briefly worded? (f) Can most of th© questions be
briefly answered with a check mark or by a fact or figure, and is the
number of questions requiring extensive subjective replies kept to a
minimum? (g) Is the information requested not available elsewhere, and
obtainable only through questionnaire? (h) Is the questionnaire set up in
proper mechanical form? (i) Are the demands of the questionnaire reason
able? (j) Is a summary of results or other proper return promised
respondents?
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club for at least one year was obtained.

It was found that 15 members had

moved away, and one child was on an extended trip.

Most of the members who

had moved away had been very active in the club. Some had moved to foreign
countries, making it impossible to test them there.

Therefore, the members

tested were limited to those living in the university community at the time
of the study.

As the health knowledge test chosen was prepared for grades

three to e ight, eight club members were not testedj for two were above the
eighth grade and six were below the third grade.

The remaining twenty-two

children had been in the club from one to seven years, the average length
of time being about three years.
The name of each of the selected club members was listed with his
nationality, sex, age, grade, and father*s occupation.

If the father was

not living with the family, the occupation of the mother was listed.
This information was obtained from the school registration records.

The

school records also provided the necessary information for choosing
another child in the school from the same classroom, if possible to match
each of these club members in the areas indicated.
Nationality presented no problem, for all of the children included
happened to be American-C&ucasians«

There were 10 boys and 12 girls. The

occupations or professions of the fathers included those of physician,
dentist, teacher, plumber, carpenter, building contractor, radio engineer,
and miscellaneous others. Ten of the children from each group came from
homes where the father was either a physician or a dentist, A tabulation
of the number in each grade and in each age group is presented in the next
page.
Some members of the club were very active, while others showed
less interest.

111 members of the club in this area were taken, however.
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and pairiaatohad by bh® school records*
for permission to tost the children.
was not told to any of the children*

1h© parents war® than contacted

Sh© relation of the study to the club
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TABLE I
GRADE DISTRIBUTION OF CLUB MEMBERS

Grade

Number
of
Children

3

1

h

h

3

$

6
7
8

7
3
2

Total

22

TABLE II
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF CLUB MEMBERS

Age
9
10
11
12
13
Total

Number
of
Children
1

8
$

3
22

CHAPTER III
FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS AND INTSRPHP'IAfION OB' DAm
The findings of this study ware snalysed and interpreted in four
partsi

(X) An analysis, interpretation, and oaapsrison of the achievement

test results from club members and non members, (2) A comparison of the
scores of both groups wilh the national norms, (3) An analysis of the
behavior questionnaire and comparison of the two groups, (4) A summary*
I.

ANALYSIS, INXERPKKmnOM, AND COMPARISON OF TO

RBSUILIS OF ms HFALm ACHTZm&mt TKST
OF HIP WO GROUPS
.Bart I, Rcoogniaing Best Habits, (ihbl© III) of th® achievement
test contained twenty multiple choice situation questions (to test the
child’s knowledge of good health habits)#
correctly 384 items and missed 58*
correct answers*

Ihe 22 club members answered

Ihis gave a mean of 19*2 out of 20

Ihe non-members answered correctly 380 items and missed

60, giving a mean of 19 out of 20 correct answers*

the highest scores of

both groups were made on this section*
Ihe six following questions were answered correctly by all club
members and by all but one or two of the non-members t
8, 10, and 15*

numbers 1, 2, 4,

Ihe questions were about care of the teeth, washing of

hands, eating of candy, oar© of the eyes, best types of shoes to wear, and
first aid for a out finger*

(Appendix 3)

Ihroo questions were marked wrong only once by either group*

ties©

were numbers 5, 7, and 11, which questioned how to ©at, what to ©at, and
26
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i?hat to do for a cold#
Three questions, 6, 13, and 18, were answered incorrectly eight
times each, by members and by 12, 5* and 2 respectively of the non-member

group.

6. Vthen James gets up in the morning, he dresses, eats
breakfast at once, and then washes his hands and face#
When George gets up, he washes his hands and face, eats
his breakfast, and then combs his hair. When Sam gets up,
he washes his hands and face, cleans his teeth, and then
eats breakfast# WHO DOES THE BEST THINGS?
13. Everyday, John drinks only one glass of water and one glass
of milk# Henry drinks six glasses of water and three
glasses of milk. Frank drinks fourteen glasses of water
and ten glasses of milk. WHO DOES THE BEST THINGS?
18#

Right after dinner, James always plays ball and runs races#
George always rests a half-hour after dinner, and then takes
a walk# Sam goes to bed right after eating, and sleeps
several hours. WHO DOES THE BEST THINGS?

In item 6 there is a possibility that the children who checked
this answer incorrectly, always washed their teeth after breakfast!
therefore, they might not consider Sam the correct answer because he
washed his teeth before breakfast#

On item 13, the club members stating

that Frank was correct, had three more incorrect responses than nonmembers,

This might have been due to the emphasis placed on drinking

water every day# Only two non-members responded incorrectly for item
18, while eight members incorrectly chose Sam for the best# Those club
members who answered this way may have become confused in what constitutes
adequate rest and sleep, which was emphasized in their health instruction#
The greatest difference in scores of the two groups was on this item
which dealt with exercise after eating#
Fart XI, Health Comparisons (Table IV)# Number 13, regarding the
relationship of good health to good food and air, was answered correctly
by all members and missed by only one non-member*
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TABLE III
TABULATION OF THE QEOOF XOEES FOR TM
hsalts miiMEmn test, fart ii
HEALTH COMPARISONS
wliib menhirs responses
^incorreci
CorrccV

Item
1
2
3
ii

5

2
2
1
13
18

20
20
21
9

6
7
8
9
10

Non-meirfcers responses
Incorrect Correct
20
15
10
8

k

2
7
ii
Ik
17

18
2
11
21
1

li
li
11
1
21

Hi
la
21
19
8

8
8
1
3
Hi

11
12
13
la
15

8
13
0
10
3

Ik
9
22
12
19

10
15
1
8
7

12
12
12
Hi
15

16
17
18
19
20

k
18
8
16
3

18
ii

Hi

6
19

8
18
7
16
3

172
8*6

268
13 Hi

Totals
Hearn

Ui

20k
10*2

5

h
15
6
19

236
11*8
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Question 3 and 10 were missed one© lay club members and four and
eight times respectively by noa~moabers •

lumber 3 concern ad milk aa the

most marly perfect food and mineral© as being very important in bon®
building*
'Bie questions answered incorrectly most often by both groups
were S# 6* 8# 9, 17# and 19*

Uies3 Items regarded idle use of a damp

broom to weep a room, influensa as the sickness most easily caught from
others* infected milk the most common ©axis© of tuberculosis, coarse foods
to give a child swallows a button, injury to the heart as the result of
constantly using headache powders, and boracio acid as the best eyewash*
Question 11 was answered correctly by 14 members and 12 non-members*
11*

3he best disinfectant for small cuts is (i) mercurochrome,
(c) warm water, (r) soap and water, (d) quicklime*

Many of the incorrect response© were for soap and water which the
club members had been taught wore good cleansing agents and usually
necessary*

Mercuroohrom® is a relatively weak antiseptic agent m com

pared with newer agent© recommended*

Consequently possibly most of the

children had never heard of it*

Item 12 was marked correctly by nine club members and 12 nonmembers •
12.

best diet is (g) lean meat, eggs, cheese, cream, bread,
butter, beets, cabbage, oranges, milk, (r) bread, cheese,
pots.toes, coffee, jelly, (c) oranges, pears, eggplant,
asparagus, spinach, corn syrup, (c) pi©, candy, pork and
beans*

It is possible that the student© who missed this item were from
homes where a lacto-ovo vegetarian diet was employed*
Item 19 was answered correctly by only six person© of each group*
19*

Among the following the best ©ye-wash is (©) boracio acid,
(k) warm water, (r) sodium bicarbonate, (p) carbolic acid*
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It was marked incorrectly most frequently for warm water, which is
now recognised as on© of the best eye-washes.
The greatest differences in the two groups was in item 8,

Item 8

regarded the most common cause of tuberculosis, and had 11 correct responses
by members and lU by non-members.
Part III Health and Effects (Table V).

There were no questions

answered correctly by all members of either group.

Item It regarding

disease caused by germs was missed by three children] and item 11 regard
ing colds caused by failing to wear rubbers in wet weather was missed by
five children.
Question 7 and 20 were each answered correctly by not more than
one person in either group. They regarded deafness as caused from the
constant use of quinine and the spread of cholera infection by flies.
The greatest difference between the two groups was item 3.
3.

In old age (e) bones break easily, (f) the ©yes grow stronger,
(m) most people catch chicken pox, (y) diphtheria is very easy
to catch, (c) blood does not circulate.

Club members gave 19 correct responses and non-members 13 correct
responses.
Part IV, Health Facts (Table VI),

Item $ was answered correctly

by all students in both groups] while 21 persons in each group answered
correctly items 1, 7, and 18.

These questions concerned eating slowly,

refusing to use someone else*s handkerchief, taking a bath, and dealing
with onefs clothing if caught on fires.
Item 12 was answered correctly eight times by the member group
and seven times by the non-member group. The correct response was that
underwear should be worn a week or less.

The children who missed it put

day and night. The confusion appeared to be due to the fact that there
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TABLE IV
TABULATION OF THE GROUP SCORES FOR THE
HEALTH ACHIEVEMENT TEST, PART I
RECOGNIZING BEST HABITS

Club members' res onses
Correct
Incorrect

Item
1
2

3

h
$

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

0
0
2
0
1

22
22
20
22
21

1
2
2
1
0

21
20
20
21
22

8

lU

1
0
2

21
22
22
22

12
1
1
2
1

10
21
21
20
21
21
18
17
18
20

1

21

1

8

16
aii

k

7

IS

k

22

2

20
20

3
6

6

Ik
15

0

16
17
18
19
20

2
2
8

>

19
16
20

1U

2

2

16
20

7
3

15

56

38U

60

380
19

6

Totals
Means

lion-members responses
Incorrect
Correct

2.8

19.2

3

19

maLE v
mauLA hon of sk? gro^jp scokes fob m
mL'IH ACHIEVBMEMf F:S T, PAI^T III
CATBES AHB H?TBC1S
Club members respoos es
Tnoorrect
Correct"

Ibsm
1
2
3

13

4

1
11

6
3

5
6
7
8

7

21
8
15
17

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

14
9
9
2

15

7

15
1
15

7
5

15
18

4

7

20

3

13
11
18
18

8

4
16
4
15
1

13

238

223

18

20

21

S

18
7

204
10.2

20
7

21

9
21

16
17
18
19

3

IS
13

15
1
14

2

6

total#
Jbsmns

9
16
19
21
11

Mo3&*mmkOer3 responses
Tncoiree't"..r C orr eo t

11.8

a
7
7

7

19
14
14
15
15

18
6

5
14
4
18

22

0

8

11.15

217
10.85
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was ao answer listed as one day, which most of the children had been
taught ms the right length of time one should wear his underclothes.
Several children asked questions regarding this item.
Ihe item with the greatest difference between the two groups was
item 13 with a differ ease of five more correct answers by the club
mssabera*

ihis item regarded the relationship of infection and disease*

fhere is probably no significant difference bstwsen the groups*
(T valu© 00 per cent)*

Iho scores on the subsections of the health

Achievement lea t for the two groups have been tabulated la Wole VXI*
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m3L3 VI
mBOUTION OF Tff£ CROUP SCORES FOR IHF,
HEALTH ACHIEVEMENT TEST, PART IV
HEALTH FACE
Club mtubers responses
Incorrect
Correct

Item

Non*m^abera responses
Incorrect
Correct

1
2
3
4
5

1
4
3
2
0

21
18
19
20
22

1
3
3
2
0

21
19
19
20
22

6
7
8
9
10

2
1
14
13
15

20
21
8
9
7

1
1
11
13
15

21
21
11
9
7

11
12
13
14
15

2
14
4
3
2

20
8
18
19
20

3
15
9
2
5

19
7
13
20
17

16
17
18
19
20

2
11
1
12
13

20
11
21
10
9

4
13
1
9
10

18
9
21
13
12

To'o&ls
Means

119
5.95

321
16.05

121
6.05

319
15.95

TABLE VII
SUMMARY OF TIE TOTAL HEALTH AOHIEVEMT TEST SCORES
FOR THE TWO GROUPS

Section Heads

Club Members
Kon-aembers
Right Responses b'ronn Responses Right Responses wrong Responses
NtaSer "’
Hean Number
Mean Number
Mean Number ^ Mean

1* Recognizing Best Habits 38I1

19.2

56

2.8

380

19

60

3

201;

10.2

II. Health Comparisons

268

13.U

172

8.6

236

11.8

III* Causes and Effects

236

11.8

20li

10.2

217

10.85 223

11.15

321

16.05

119

319

15.95 121

6.05

IV. Health Facts

Total group mean score
Total possible sc01*0

60.U5

5.95

57.6

80

U)

vn
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XI*

k COMPARISON OF SCORES OF BOTH GROUPS
WITH THE MTIOWAL NORMS

The mean scores for children in the two groups were compared to the
national mean scores according to school grade.

(Table VIII).

In each of

the four sections of the achievement test the club members showed slightly
higher scores than the non-members although there was probably no signifi
cant difference in the total scores of the two groups•

The club members

showed a mean score of £5 with a standard deviation of U.3.

Th® non-

members showed a mean score of 52 with a standard deviation of 8.5, while
an equal number of children with national mean scores showed hi with a
standard deviation of 7*5*

The JT.3 standard deviation of the club members

showed there was more uniformity in test scores among all the participants
of that group, while the others showed a wider spread of high and low
scores.

(T value of 80 to 85 per cent in favor of club members).
The difference was probably significant between the total of the

mean scores of each group and that of the total national mean scores.
(The T value of club members being 99*9 per cent and non-members 95 per
cent)*
From these figures it appears that both groups were probably
significantly above average in the health knowledge test, although there
was probably no significant difference in knowledge between the two
groups of children tested in this study.
* point of interest noted in the testing was that twin boys in the
fourth grade mad© scores varying by ten points. The eighth grade boy who
was a part of the non-member group but whose sister was a club member,
mad© the highest score of both groups*
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mm viii
COMPARISC© Oi
Wm SCORES OF WB WQ SHOOT OF
CHILDREN Wim 1HS M‘HONAL MUS SCORBS 37

mms on 'm m-Avm kcmmrmmt ns t

22 Club Members

22 NorwClub vioaborn

;3rad©
Nmber of
Children

>lsan
Score

Nimber of
Childron

%an

'Nationjal
14&an

Boor©

Score

3

1

47

1

26

31

4

4

52

4

45

38

5

S

53

5

53

44

8

7

54

7

52

80

7

3

61

3

60

54

8

2

62

2

67

60

62j4.5

47jjf?.47

■

total Mean Scores

8S^*3
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III.

AN ANALYSIS OF TIE HEALTH BEHAVIOR INVENTORY
AND A COMPARISON OF THE TV/O GROUPS

The scores for the two groups were analyzed according to item
response, (Table II),

Items 1, h, and 7 in the Health Behavior Inventory

asked about washing hands before meals.

The combined "always” responses

were kZ for club members and kO for non-members.
concerned eating the entire meal.

Questions 2, 5* and 8

The club-member group responses for these

three items were kO for "always”, while the non-members were 31 for the
three items.

Brushing the teeth after breakfast and dinner and rinsing

the mouth after lunch were asked in questions 3* 6, and 9*

There were

lU responses for "always” and 37 for "sometimes"with ten for "never"
in the club group; while the other group there were 19, 32, and 8
respectively.

Some of the children heard from dentists that eating

apples, carrots, or celery after meals was using nature’s toothbrush;
therefore, brushing teeth was not necessary if one ate the right food and
did not use sugar.

Following this reasoning, certain children did not

brush their teeth regularly.
Item 12, "Do you drink 3 or U glasses of milk every day?", was
answered "always" by eight, "sometimes" by eight, and "never" by four
of the club member group and 12 and 8 times respectively by the non
member group.

The four negative responses to this question were from

children whose families do not use cow’s milk but use nuts, soy milk,
and other adequate protein foods for a balanced diet.
Question 3> MDo you eat fruit or vegetables between meals when
hungry?", was answered "always" by one person, "sometimes" by nine, and
"never" by ten of the club members; and four, 12 and four respectively by
the other group.

Although fruits and vegetables are better than other
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foods between meals, many of these children were taught not to eat anything
between meals.
Some of the items learned by health club members were contained in
questions 32 to U2, which were added to the 31 behavior questions of Yellen.
Item iil was included because the three-fold program of health taught
included development of the physical, mental, and spiritual phases of living.
Tliis question of spiritual behavior was entered as an important part of
health.
The corrparison of the responses of the two groups showed that the
club members responded more times to the best habits on 31 questions, the
non-members responded best on seven items, and both groups the same on
four items.
There were six items with a difference of six or more responses on
Mbest behavior” between the two groups.

Number 3, brushing the teeth after

breakfast, was answered always by more of the non-member group.
better responses were by the club members:
coughing or sneezing^
ing the street;
candy;

The other

25>, covering the mouth when

31, waiting for the signal and looking before cross

33, sleeping with windows open;

36, not eating ice cream and

37* drinking ^pop”; and 38, not eating between meals.
The four negative responses for 12 were considered good responses

because these four children came from homes where an adequate substitute is
used for the milk.

The ten negative responses for 13 were considered good

because ten of these children never ate anything between meals.

The "never”

answer was considered best for items 36, 37, and 38.
There was probably a significant difference (T value of 9% per cent)
between the two groups, showing that the club members were better in health
attitude and behavior than the non-member group.
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IV.

Smi&RT

Um* results of the scores obtained on the Health Achievement Ihst
by the two groups of ohildron showed there «ms no significant difference
between the two*

However# there probably was a significant difference

between both groups and the national mean scores*

‘die club members *

scores were probably significantly better (the lvalue being 99*9 per cent)
than the national norm scores# and the non-member group also (f value
being 95 per cent}*

the club members * scores showed a mean of 55 with a

standard deviation of 4*5 and the non-member group a mean of 52 with a
standard deviation of 8*5*

2h© National score showed a mean of 4? with

a standard deviation of 7*5*

iha results of these figures show the child

ren of both groups to be above average in health knowledge, with the club
members showing less standard deviation than either the non-® ora bar group
or the national group*
2he Health behavior Inventory showed the club m .bor group
responses prooably significantly better (I value 95 per cent) than the
non-member group responses regarding the best behavior practiced*
Both groups did best on Bart I, Recognising Best Habits, of the
Health Achievement Ifest#

Hie nine items answered correctly by most of the

children were about food and eating habits and other good health behavior*
Hie item that had the greatest difference in correct responses of the two
groups was question 18 regarding what is the best activity after dimer,
on which the non-members scored better*
Ihe two questions missod most by both groups concemod the proper
activities to perform before or after breakfast and how much water and mijtf
to drink*
In Section II, Health Comparisons, nearly all knew that milk was
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the most nearly perfect food.

Most of the children did not know the

answer to questions concerning what to do when a ohild swallows a button.
the result of using headache powders or the best eye wash to use*

!ko

items which showed the greatest differ ©no© between the two groups in
correct responses concerned the common cause of tuberculosis and the most
important bone building foods.
both of these items*
Causes and Effects.
colds,

2he club mambenf responses wer© better on

Ihe lowest scores for both groups were on Bart III,
Most of the children knew the causes of disease and

lie items missed most often by both groups regarded the result

of using quinine constantly, and flies spreading cholera infection*

Ihe

greatest difference in the number of correct responses between the two
groups was on a statement which said that in old ®g© bones break easily,
for which more correct responses wore scored by club members*
Most of th© children did better on Part IV, Health Facts, but not
"N

so well as on th© first section*

’Ihey knew that they should not use some

on© else*3 handkerchief, that they should eat slowly, and that in case
their clothing caught on fire they should roll in a blanket*

They did

not know the location of the adenoids and were confused on th© question
regarding the length of time to wear underwear before changing*
Ihe item with th© greatest difference in correct responses between
th© two groups concerned disease and infection.

The club member responses

were best on this item*
Ih© behavior questionnaire showed a better response by club members
on most items.

An equal number of children in each group answered ^always1*

In four items regarding trying new foods, drinking adequate milk and
water, and eating at least two fruits daily*

Club members showed six

or more better responses than the non-member group on washing hair once a
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w&ekf wearing rain olortjhoo ia rainy weather# covering their mouth with a
handkerchief or tissue when coughing or sneetingi not tovushing the foimtain
with the mouth while drinking water* waiting for the signal and looking
both directions before crossing the street* sleeping with windows open#
eating whole-grain cereals * and not eating candy# ice cream# or pop
regularly*
Although there was not a signifioont difference between the two
group# in each of the items of the Health Behavior Inventory# there was
probably a significant difference between the totals of the best responses
ia the two groups# the olub members responding better than the non-members
ia the Health Behavior laveatory*

J3ie two groups showed probably no signi

ficant difference la the Health Achievement Ibst# bat both groups shewed
probably a significant difference from the national mean scores*

Perhaps

this is because of the influence of the large medical center la the small
community, or their parents work ia various medical professions.

CHAPTKR IV
SUMMARY, COHCLDSIOBB , A HD RSCOMM^DA TIOHS
Summary

Health education is an important part of education and is raeogniaed
as such today.

Rarly child training in health has been demonstrated as

important for building « strong foundation for health of body and mind.
The learning oxperionoos provided for in health education ar© to help
provide knowledge and influence attitudes and conduct relating not only to
the individual himself, but to society as well.

these experiences my be

provided for in the home, the school, and the community.

Healtli clubs are

one way in which a group of children in the home, school, or community can
work together toward common goals of health and character building.
Die International “Wings of Health Club" sponsored by idfe and Heal th
features a health club section for boys and girls telling of interesting
health facts and activities.

In one Seventh•day Adventist university

community the readers of these articles became inspired to start a health
club of their own.

Die interested parents worked together with their

children to organize and maintain an active health club.

(Among the many

varied activities and health education tools used, was a special program
project*

Ihis program featured the use of a mannequin and talks by the

various club members regarding the anatomy and physiology of the body and
hovr best to maintain it in maximum health*)

tiis program was given to

many groups in their community and neighboring communities*

Die club

functioned for seven years with about 45 children participating at different
44
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times «

;>$any of the active members have moved away§ but at the time of thla

study there wore still a number living in the area.
It was the purpose of this study to test this group with a control
group of pair-matched children who had not been members of a health club
to see whether there was any difference between the two groups la health
knowledge, attitudes, and behavior as measured by a Health Achiovemcsat
Hiis study included the twenty-teo

ibst and a Health dehavior Inventory*

children of the health club who wore living in the community at the
time of this study and who were between the ages of nine and thirteen
years and in grades three to eight.

Included also wore twenty-two pair-

matched children from the same schools

pair-matched according to age.

grade, sex, nationality, and social background.
Ihe parallel group technique of the experimental method of
research was used for this study.

The children who had received the bene

fits of the health club from one to seven years were tested with children
who had not had any contact with the club.
Hie comparison of the two groups was mad® in the area of health
knowledge, attitudes, and behavior, as these areas are more easily
measured by objective tests and inventories.
Several tests were reviewed for testing the groups*

Ihe Speer-

Smith national Health Achievement test was chosen as % well constructed,
easily graded, and comprehensive test which included th© four phases of
health knowledge chosen for testing.
choice items*

Each section contained 20 multiple

flio reliability coefficient was *84, and established

national norms for each grade were given*
No health behavior inventory for elementary age children was
available until Yellon constructed a health behavior inventory for her
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master’s thesis*

Sine© this behavior inventory was not published at the

time of the study, the questions were mimeographed from the thesis with
the throe response phrases WI always do. n

■

Sometimes I do,w and "I never

do” written after each question for the student to underline his preference
for the item*

'Ihe reliability coefficient of this behavior test was *87*

Ten additional questions covering health principles emphasized in the club
were added to the questions of Yellen’s behavior inventory*

1h© results of

the inventory appeared as if the children were honest in expressing their
behavior*
The Health Achievement Jbst and the Health Behavior Inventory were
given on two separate days so as not to overtax th© children by keeping
them too long at one time.
Sho scores of the four sections of the achievement test showed that
the club members did a little better than the nonhqember groupf but there
was no probable significant difference between the two groups, (the T value
was between 80 per cent, and 85 per cent significant in favor of the club
member group)*

There was e mean score of 55^ 4*3 for the club member

group and 52j£ 8*5 for the non-member group*

Ihere was a probable significant

difference between the total mean scores of each group compared with*the
national mean scores of 47j£?*5 (T values 99.9 per cent and 95 per cent
significant)*
Th© behavior inventory showed a probable significant difference
between the two groups, the club members showing better health behavior*
(f value 95 per cent)*
Conclusions
Clubs have direct and indirect motivating influences, and offer
benefits difficult to measure*

Som© benefits difficult to measure are

h7
motivation and formation of long term health habits.

The health club may

aid in building a strong family unit, with the family members working
together for a common goal.
The scores of the Health Achievement Test showed there was not a
probable significant difference between the two groups of children in health
knowledge, but there was a probable significant difference between both
the two groups and the national scores, these children being above average.
This may be due to the fact that health is part of the teaching and belief
of Seventh-day Adventists, and is taught in the home and schools.

Some of

the teachers have health classes and emphasise health, and some have
active Junior Missionary Volunteer Clubs.

Some of the children*s parents

are medical personnel, but the children did not always receive higher
scores.
The club members had a more uniform increase in average Health
Achievement Test scores, the standard deviation being iu3 while the non
members had a standard deviation of 8.£.

The Health Behavior Inventory

showed a probable significant difference between the members and nonmembers in health attitude and behavior.
These results show there may be some relationship between club
membership and good health behavior.

More differences in the two groups

might have been revealed if a test containing more about the physiology
and anatomy of the body or a different health knowledge test had been
given.

Physical fitness and other physical tests might identify more

differences also.
The club included many activities, the benefits of which cannot
be measured or may not be revealed till a later date,

The motivation

stimulated, the long-term health habits established, and the good health
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attitudes formod nay be among some of the hidden benefits*

The soourity

given to the children through family cooperation and Interest in the group
is not measurable*

This study could not measure adequately the benefits

gained by members of the heal th club, but it does seem to shc^ that in
comparison with another group the members sheered better health attitudes
and behavior*
Pecommendatione
On fee basis of this study the following recommendations were made s
1*

Purfeer evaluation of this club be made in other areas such

as physical fitness and health status with subsequent evalua**
tions to determine the amount and rate of achi(*vr?ment in health
education*
2.

A standardized health achievement test or tests be made for
Seventh-day Adventist elementary age children*

3.

Ihe adoption of greater emphasis of health teaching including
knowledge, attitudes and behavior in the elementary schools by
using evaluation measures as national health achievement tests
and behavior inventories*

4*

More study b© given to health clubs in other places and their
relationship to health knowledge, attitudes and behavior*

5*

A similiar study be made of Seventh-day Adventist children in
a non-medical center*

6.

Ihst health testing be expanded to include many other groups to
aid in making of norm tests in health for children of different
geographic areas and levels of learning*

7.

Study be given to development of plans for organization and
activities of children’s health clubs for use of parents and
others interested in this method of health education*
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APPENDIX A
Mings of Health Club*3 Manikin Program

5S
WINGS OF HEALTH CLUB»S MANIKIN PROGRAM
Song Service
Program
I. Poem
wThe Fence and the Ambulance”
^Building a Body for Jesus”
II. Manikin
1.
2.
3*
li*
$•
6.
7«
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
III.

Nervous System
Respiratory
Larynx
Heart
Kidney
Spleen
Stomach
Pancreas
Intestines
Gallbladder
Liver
Lungs

Conclusion

$6

iraoixictroK
Since the mind end tlie soul find expression through the body, both
mental and spiritual vigor are in great degree dependent upon physical
strength and activity; whatever promotes physical health, promotes the dev
elopment of a strong mind and a well-balanced character* Without health,
no one can as distinctly understand or as completely fulfill his obligations
to himself, to his fellow-beings, or to his Creator* therefore the health
should b© as faithfully guarded as the character* A knowledge of physio
logy and hygiene should be the basis of all education effort*2’he first study of the young should bo to know thoiaselves and how to
keep their bodies in health#**
In the study of physiology, pupils should be led to see the value of
physical energy, and how it con be so preserved and developed as to con
tribute in the highest degree to success in life’s great struggle*^
Children should be early taught, in simple, easy lessons, the ru
diments of physiology and hygiene* 2he work should be begun by the mother
in the home, and should be faithfully carried forward in the school* As the
pupils advance in years, instruction in this line should be continued,
until they are qualified to care for the house they live in « • • P?very
school should give instruction in both physiology and hygiene, and, so
far as possible, should be provided with facilities for illustrating the
structure, use, and oar© of the body*^
Parents should early seek to interest their children in the study
of physiology, and should teach them its simpler principles* • • ibis
knowledge is invaluable to the young*®
Our institutions of learning should be provided with every facility
for instruction regarding the mechanism of the human system* * * Our
students should have a thorough trainihg, that they may enter upon, life
with an intelligent knowledge of the habitation God has given them*6
As the foundation principle of all EDUCATION in these lines, the
youth should be taught that the laws of nature are the lawsr of God, as
truly divine as are the precepts of the deo&logu©* The laws that govern
our physical organism, God has written upon every nerve, muscle, and
fiber of tdie body. Every careless or willful violation of these laws
IS A 31 if AGAINST DUB CREATOR*?
Si© transgression of physical law is transgression of ^od*s law*
Our Creator is Jesus Christ* he is the author of our being* Ha is tha
author of the physical law as Ha is the author of th© moral law* And the
human being who is careless and reckless of the habits and practices that
concern his physical life and health, SI M3 against God* God Is not reve
renced, respected, or recognised* This is shewn by the injury done to the
body in violation of physical law*®
God’s law is written by his mm finger upon every nerve, every
muscle, ©very faculty which has been entrusted to man*^
In order to he fitted for translation, the people of ^od must know
themselves* They must unders band in regard to their own physical frames,
that they may be able with the psalmist to exclaim, ”1 will fraise thee, for
I mu fearfully end wonderfully mad a*”
"To make plain natural low, and urge* tho obedience of it, is the work
that accompanies the third angel’s message to prepare a people for tho
coming of the Lord*"H
"Jhe laws governing the physical nature are as truly divine in their
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origin and character as the 3aw of the ten commandments• Mn is fearfully
and wonderfully madej for Jehovah has inscribed his law by his own mighty
hand on every part of the human body•*22
"Satan knows that he cannot overcome man unless he can control his
will# Be can do this by deceiving men so they will co-operate with him
in transgressing the laws of nature, which is transgression of the law of
God**lS
"Ihe results which Satan has, through his specious temptations,
brought about, he uses to taunt God with* h© presents before God the
appearance of the human being whom Christ has purchased as his property*
And what an unsightly representation of his Maker4 God is dishonored,
because man has corrupted his ways before the Lord*”2.4
Ihe above quotations show us the importance of the study of
physiology and hygiene* For these seven reasons this manikin has been
made* Lets review thorn
1*
2.
3.
4.
5*
6*
7.

Physiology should be the basis of all educational efforts*
Children should be taught it from the first dawn of reason*
Schools are to be provided with facilities for instructing
the students regarding their physical frames*
Every violation of health rules is a Sill against our Creator*
In order to be fitted for translation, we must obey these
laws*
me study of health accompanies the HURD AMG©LtS MESSAGE.
Satan controls our wills by getting us to transgress nature’s
laws| and worse still ho then taunts our loving Heavenly
Father with the results*

Man is indeed fearfully and wonderfully madej for God has
inscribed His law by His own mighty hand on every part of the humsn body#
Mext to the %ble, lets make this our first study*
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tEB raCE OR 'HE humiAmz
f 2f/es a dangerous cliff, as tiicy freely confessed,
Siough to walk near its crest was so pleas ants
But over its terrible edge there had slipped
A duke and many a peasants
So the people said something would have to be done,
lAit their projects did not at all tally*
Sojue said, "Put a fence round the edge of the cliff"j
Some, "An Ambulance down in the valley*"
But the ory for the ambulance carried the day,
For it spread to th© neighboring cityi
A fence may be useful or not, it is true.
Bit each heart became brimful of pity
For those who had slipped o*er that dangerous cliff.
And Idle dwellers in highway and alley
Gave pounds or gave pence, not to put up a fence.
But an ambulance in th© valley*
"For the cliff is all right if you're careful," they said|
"And if folks even slip or are dropping.
It isn't th© slipping that hurts them so much
As th© shock down bolowwwhen they're stopping*"
So day after day when these mishaps occurred.
Quick forth would th© rescuers sally
lb pick up th© victims who fell off the cliff
With their ambulance down in th© valley*
3hen an old man remarked * "it's a marvel to mo
Ihat peopl© give far more attention
To repairing results then to stopping the cause.
When they'd much better aim at prevention*
Act us stop at its source all this mischief," cried ho,
"Came, neighbors and friends, let us rally*
If th® cliff w© will fence, w© might almost dispense
With the ambulance down in th© valley*"
”Qht h©*a a fanatic," the oth©rs rejoined*
"Dispense with the ambulance^ Never I
He'd dispense with all charities, too, if he could*
No, no! We'll support them forever*
Aren't we picking up folks just <*3 fast as they fall?
And shall this man dictate to us? Shall he?
Why should people of sens© stop to put a fence
While thoir ambulance works in the valley?"
Ulus this story so old has beautifully told
How our people, with best of intentions.
Have wasted their years and lavished their tears
On treatment, with naught for prevention*
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Ait a scaiatale fw, who ar@ prftotloal9 too*
Will not a©ar with such nonsms© muoh loag«r|
Ihoy believe that prevention is better than cure*
And their party will soon be the stronger*
Encourage 'them* then* with your purse* voice* and pen*
And (while other philanthropists dally)
they will scorn all pretense* and put up a stout fence
On the oliit that hangs over the valley*
-•Joseph Halines

6o
BUILDING TO JSSm
I *m Building a Body for Jaaus
To be of 8co© s ervioe for dim*
I pray that H©1!! help m© remember.
% purpose which must not grow dim*
He says that It i® His temple.
Kept holy and clean it must bej
H© left us this word in the 3iblo,
I*m sure it was written for me*
So, today in true consecration
I bow at his feet and I pray
lhat 1 my realise His watch care.
O’er all of my members each day*
For what is more wonderful truly,
than physical laws God has madaj
Each fiber and nerve of my being
Has on it those principles laid*
Not only for this day I am building,
Bit for days that shall lengthen to years,
When the harvest of souls shall be ended,
AM) the sign of the Saviour appears*
Ihen let mo hear that glad woborae
When my race on this earth is run.
Let me hear the song of the angels.
And the words, "Faithful servant, well dona*"
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TEMPLE OF HOLY SPIRIT
1,

Nervous System—

Our body is composed of many systems• Each system is made up of
many parts or organs. The names of sorae of these systems are the skele
tal, muscular and digestive. The main system that controls or directs all
the other systems is the nervous system with the brain as the roain organ
or headquarters station. The brain is connected with all these other organs
by nerves, like wires and electrical energy passes over these wires transmit
ting the messages from brain to these other organs.
Qod has given to all organs vital energy or vital force. As long as
this vital energy remains at a good level the organs are healthy and work
well one with another, and the brain is well able to coordinate the functions
of the body.
Whatever disturbs the circulation of the electric currents in the
nervous system lessens the strength of the vital powers, and reduces the
sensibilities of the mind.
Only through the brain and the nerves is God able to communicate
to man.
Therefore we should avoid all things that reduce vital power and give
poor health. Things which effect vital force and reduce it
1. Indulgence of appetite, especially overeating
2. Mental worry, grief, anxiety
3. Doubt, perplexity
ii. Lustful passions
5. Violent exercise or heavy study right after a meal
6. Lack of rest
Things which help to preserve vital force
1. Follow all good laws of health
2. Good balanced diet, no over eating or eating between meals
3. Adequate exercise
h. Freedom from worry
5. Glean conscience, free from condeianation of wrong doing
6. Adequate physical rest
7• Cheerful attitude
8. A trust and confidence in God, knowing that He loves us
If we will do the things we should, stay away from the things which reduce
vital force, we will keep healthy, and we can maintain thus a healthy con
nection with God, the great source of all that is good, and one day have a part
in His new Kingdom.
2.

Diaphragm—

The diaphragm is located between the chest and the abdomen. It is one
of the most important muscles in the body. I suppose there are not very many
people here in this audience who use this muscle correctly. Doyce has told
you and Dicie has told you. May I tell you again? Put your hands right back
here, with your thumbs forward—now fill your lungs, then add some more air
until you feel your back swell out. Do this ten times a day.
I know' a lady who tried this and the next day she felt like she had
been kicked in the ribs. You try it and see how you feel. Then you will
know if you use this muscle correctly.
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Larynx-'ihe voice box is located at the top of the trachea, or windpipe*
It is located in the throat so that the air to the lungs will pass through
these tiny cords and make th^m vi‘orate#
Ihis part of the air channel is nuch restricted, and can be closed
altogether, consequently very serious trouble my grow out of any diseased
condition such m laryngitis, which results in narrowing the passage, or
inflaming the delicate* tissue of the voice box* Why is it so necessary to
train our voice?
Bore are some quotations from the pen of inspiration#
"Students who axpect to become workers in the cause of God should
be trained to speak in a clear, straigh.tfonward manner, else they will be
shorn of Half their influence for good* The ability to speak plainly and
clearly, in full, round tones, is invaluable in any line of work* Ihis
qualification is indispensable in those who desire to become ministers,
evangelist, Si bio workers, or canvassers* fhose who are planning to enter
these linos of work should b© taught to use the voice in such a way that
when they speak to people about the truth, m decided impression for good
will be made* Ihe truth must not be marred by being ccwunic&iod through
defective utterance*
We are all to be workers for God in these last days* "Instruc
tion In vocal culture should be given in the home* Parents should teach
their children to speak so plainly that the lie timers can understand ©very
word* ihey should teach them to road the Bible with clear, distinct
utterance, in a way that will honor God#"
"Parents, train yourselves to speak in a way that will honor God,"
and be a blessing to your children* Women need to be educated in this
respect* Even the busy mothers, if they will, can cultivate the talent
of speech, and can teach their children to read and speak correctly*
Ihoy can do this while they go about their work* It is never too late for
us to improve* God calls upon parents to bring all the perfection possible
into the home circle*"
"God has given us the gift of speech that we may recite to others
His dealing with us that His love and compassion my touch other hearts,
and that praise may arise from other souls also to Him who has called
them out of darkness into His marvelous light*
Let us glorify God with our voice*
4*

Heart—
Hi© heart is a very important part of you* It Is near the center
of the chest* 'fee heart has four room* fwo are the pumps that send the
blood to the different parts of the body* fee heart beats about 70 times
a minute*
W© must not overwork it. We must ©at the right kind of food*
W# must never use such things as tobacco or alcohol* they damage the
heart* Let us always take good car© of it. fern it will give us good
service* fee Bible says, "Keep your heart with all vigilance; for from it
flow the springs of life*”
6*

Kidneyfee kidney la a bean shaped organ. Its function is to clean the
waste out of our body* So we should drink lots and lots of water to wash
the poisons out of our body. W© should drink at least 8 glasses*
This is a message from the pen of Inspiration*
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"In health and In sickness, pur© water is one of Heaven’s choicest
blessing®* Its proper us© promotes health* It is the beverage which God
provided to quench the thirst of animals and man* Drunk freely, it helps
to supply the necessities of the system, and assist nature to resist
dis©a® ©• ”

6.

Spleen-2h© spleen is a small organ about the size of a fist* Located on the
left side of the body* It helps the body to store blood colls* Wo can take
car© of our Spleen by keeping healthy, getting plenty of fresh air and
sunshine, lots of exercise and sleep, eat lots of fruits and vegetables,
and drink lott of water. God wants us to keep well and be happy*
7*

S tomach—
Did you know that Jesus fasted in the wilderness nearly six weeks
to break the pov©r of appetite over nan? He did this to teach us that
self denial and tempo ranee are necessary? 'Sic biggest reason we ar© not
able to develop mentally or spiritually is poor eating habits* What a job
the Christian has before him to overcome as Christ overcame^ ttHcs 'that
overcometh, the same will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I
also overcame," Rev* 3*21*
"We should have our meals at regular times, with nothing between,
not even an apple or a nut* ihey should bo at leas t 5 or 6 hours apart, and
most people will find that £ meals are bettor than 3* Ministry of
Healing page 304*
We should start the &©y with a good breakfast* At night the third
meal. If ©atm at all, should be very light, a little fruit and toast
mad© slowly in the oven* %is should be eaten several hours before
going to bed so that the stomach will have its work all don® so that it may
rest too* If more food Is forced on it, it has to do the same work during
the sleeping hours and the person often "is disturbed with unpleasant
dreams and awakes unrefreshed* Then, ho is cross and if someone irritates
him in any way he shows impatience* Is it no oodles business what I oat
and drink? Yes*
"Hie less of sweet goods ©aten the better* Iheso causes distur
bances in the stomach and make a person impatient and irritable* We should
us© whole grain bread because whit© broad lacks the nourishment we need
to keep healthy and often causes constipation* We should not oat too
much salt* W© should not use spices, soda or baking powder* Hies©
irritate the stomach, often poisoning the entire system. Whan vinegar
is used to make mayonais®, the food does not digest, but decays in the
Stomach, and the blood is filled with impurities* "We should never put
tea, coffee, beer or win© into our stomach*" Good pure water should be
taken freely between meals, but liquid taken with meals ©specially
cold—lessons the flow of saliva and slows digestion*
Wo should us© plenty of fruits fresh from th© tree and vegetables
fresh from the garden. ?»© should chew slowly and thorou^ily* Mealtime
will be a happy time, if w® thank God always for th© bountiful food He
has given us*
•*

Pancreas—
His pancreas Is a email organ that lios between th© stomaoh and
intestines* It has to do with the making of insulin* Insulin is a
juice that helps the body make use of th© sugar we eat* If too large a
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quantity of sugar is satan error a long period of time the pancreas becomes
over worked and does not function as well*
9#

Intestine#****
the small intestines are located in the central and lower part of
the abdomen and are 2$ feet long* It is on the small intestines that
the greatest amount of digestion and absorption take place* It receives
the bile from the liver and pancreatic fluid from tiie pancreas* Ihe
circular folds delay the food so that it Is more thoroughly subjected to
the action of the digestive fluid* Large quantities of water are absorbed
in the small Intestines* Ihe large Intestines is below the small intes
tines and are about 5 feet long* the process of digestion is continued
due to the digestive fluid with which the food becomes mixed in the small
intestines* Bie process of absorption is continued and the waste products
are removed from the body*

10*

Gall Bladder—
"file grease cooked in food renders it difficult of digestion**
these words were written quit© a while ago by the Lord*3 servant* Mrs*
Ellen 0* White* Let us think about some of the reasons why this Is sc*
When starch Is eaten, each of it*s digestion begins in the mouth* When
fat Is eaten, it passes from the mouth to the stomaoh and into the small
intestines where most of the digestion of fat takes place* Supposing Ihe
food we eat were coated with grease* You can see how hard it becomes to
digest food in Ihe small Intestines when It should have started to digest
in the mouth* One of the important organs In the digestion of fat Is a
small pear shaped bag lying under the surface of the liver called the
gall bladder* fixe gall bladder concentrated the bile from the liver and
stores it* During digestion the gall bladder empties the bile into the
small Intestines to start the digestion of fat* lie bile changes the fat
so that other digestive Juices can start their work on the fat* Bile is
necessary for the absorption of many Important vitamins* Vitamin 3, the
sunshine vitamin* vitamin K, the anti bleeding vitamin* vitamin 1, the anti
sterility vitamin and part of vitamin A, the vitamin that helps you to
see well* Bile has a laxative effect and helps normal bone development*
What can we do to keep this wonderful organ, the gall bladder in good
working ordert Don’t be overweight* One of the big reason gall bladders
have to be removed is because of gall-stones* 38 per cent of persons
with gall stones are overweight* So, we must keep our wei^it normal*
Again we read from the wonderful instruction we have received through
Ellen White, "food free from grease and in as natural a condition as
possible should be the food for the tables of all who claim to be pre
paring for translation to Heaven** let’s follow God’s instruction and be
heal'thy*
11*

Liver—
Wq don’t have to think about digestion so seme time we mi^it think
it is unimportant end sometime we overwork this part of our body and think
we are not harming our body*
Digestion is a very complicated process and uses lots of organs
and fluid*

We all know if the food isn’t changed so the body can use it
would soon die* We have followed digestion into Ihe stomaoh now we want
to know what happens after it leaves the stomaoh*
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The food goes into the first part of the small intestines which is
celled the duodenum and is 12 inches long*
We hop© all of us use our teeth well to do the first part of diges
tion if we don’t chew our food well the stomach has no teeth so a lot of
food has to go on through and can’t be used by the blood stream*
The liver and pancreas are two more organs that make digestive
juices; the liver makes bile and the pancreas makes pancreatic juice* Their
juices are combined and enter the intestines about 4 inches from the end
of the stomach*
The liver is the largest abdominal organ weighing between 3 and 4
pounds• It is right under the diaphragm in the upper right portion of
the abdomen*
Functions of the liver:
1* It manufactures bile from old blood cells*
2 * Ifenuf a c tor es hormon es •
3* It filters all the food except fat*
4* Changes poisons, such as nicotine, caffein, morphine,
etc* into harmless compounds.
5. flakes foreign protein into human protein if this is not
done, protein will cause death*
6* It acts as a fluid reservoir so if the fluid has alcohol in
it the cells of the liver are damaged* That is why people
that drink often die with cirrhosis of the liver*
7* The big portal vein coming from the intestines breaks up into
a million small blood vessels and that makes the liver hair*
as much blood as the lungs* It is like a sponge carrying
the digested food*
Bile is not a ferment like the other digestive juices* It is
golden brown in the liver but changes to dark green when air hits it and
it is very bitter*
If you have ever vomited for a long time you finally start
vomiting some of this bile and then you know it is very bitter*
Functions of the bile:
1* It changes fat from inactive stage to active stage*
2* Breaks up fat into small pieces or changes butter back to
milk*
3. Makes the drops of fat sticky so they can stick to the walls
of the intestines*
12*

Lungs—
When we breathe through the nose—air passes through the nasopharynx
and the trachea into th© lungs. Do you know that in order to have good
blood we must br®»the right? Full, deep inspirations of pure sir which
fill the lungs with oxygen—purify the blood* They impart to it a bright
color, and send it—a life giving current, to every part of the body*
God has made man fearfully and wonderfully* Psalms 139:14* He made the
physical laws as well as the moral laws. The various organs of the body
depend upon each other and work in harmony* If the lungs do not receive
full deep inspirations of pure air*-the blood is not purified and every
organ in the body becomes weakened. In order to breathe full and deep—
we must sit and stand straight* God made man to stand upright, physically,
mentally and morally* Ihen we stand up straight we show people that we
have ”grace, dignity, self-reliance, courage and strength*After we have
learned to stand and sit straight we still need to learn to breathe deeply*
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Deep breathing using the abdominal muscles brings blessings la general
good health because it (1) assists the circulation of the blood, (2) inTigorates th© whole system, (3) stimulates the appetite, (4) prcaaotas
digestion, (5) induces sound, sweet sleep, (6) refreshes the body, and
(7) soothes the mind* We should practice deep breathing exorcises
night and morning to establish this life giving habit*

mif

m coHsisrr

All true obedience comes from the heart* It was heart work with
Christ* AMD IF WE COSSET, He will so identify Himself with our thoughts
and alms, so blond our hearts and minds into conformity to His will, that
when obeying Him we shall be but carrying out our own impulses* fhe will,
refined and sanctified, will find its highest delight in doing His service*
When w© know God as it is our privilege to know him our life will be a
life of continual obedience* Through an appreciation of the character of
Christ, through communion with God sin will become hateful to us*
"As Christ lived the law in humanity, so we may do if we will take
hold of the strong for strength* But we are not to place th© responsi
bility of our duty upon others, and wait for them to tell us what to do*
We cannot depend for counsel upon humanity* Hie Lord will teach us our
Huty just as willingly as H© will teach somebody else* If we come to
Him m FAI m. He will speak His mysteries to us PRHSDUALLY* OUR HEMLIS
WILL OFTEN BURR WX HUM IB AS QtiE DRAWS NIGH ID COMMUNE WISH US as He did
with Frfioeh* Hiosa who decide to do nothing la any line that will dis
please God, will know, after presenting their case before Him, just what
course to pursue* And they will receive not only wisdom, but strength*
Power for obedience, for service, will be Imparted to them, as Christ has
promised* Whatever was given to Christ—th© "all-things" to supply the
need of fallen men—was given to Him as the head and representative of
humanity* And "whatsoever we ask, we receive of Him, because w© keep
His commandments, end do those things that are pleasing In His sight*"
"Chrisa has promised th© gift of the Holy Spirit to His church,
and the promise belongs to us as much as to the first disciples* But
like ©very other promise, it is given on conditions* Ihero ar© many who
believe and prof
to claim th© Lord’s promisej they talk about Christ
and about th© Holy Spirit, yet receive no benefits* They do not surrender
the soul to be guided and controlled by the divine agencies* We cannot
us© th© Holy Spirit* Th& Spirit is to IBS US. through the Spirit God
works in His people "to will and to do of His good pleasure*" Fhilippians 2*13* But many will not submit to this* Uiey want to manage thorn*
selves* Ihis is why they do not receive the heavenly gift* Only to
those who wait humbly upon God, who watch for His guidance and grace, is
the Spirit given* Th© power of GOD AWAITS their DEMAND AND RECEPTION*
This promised blessing, claimed by faith, brings all other blessings in
its train. It is given according to the riches of the grace of Christ, and
He is ready to supply every soul and according to th© C-A-F-A-C-I-f-Y
TO RECEIVE* D.C* 672* Many mothers here have had this experience I In
the middle of the night when all is dark and quiet, she is suddenly
arroused by a creek—creek of a little crib* She listens intently* "Is
that little rascal getting out of bed againl" Sure enough—pitt©r pat* His
shoulder brushes the wall, then his little feet stumble on a mat in
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hallway* lie stumbles* “Will ha hurt himself?” She catches her breath*
HOI Ho is up again—pitter pat pitter-pat* Sh© fools the bed juggle as
his little hand touches it* How he*s going around the bod to Mommie* Her
arms ar© already outstretched, the covers already thrown open to welcome
him in bos id© her* How she cuddles hi® in close, and rubs those little,
©old foot* Ihea sh© places a kiss on his little soft cheek* Soon she
hears his rythmical breathing and knows he is fast asleep* FChat a picture
of perfect trust! perfect peace! In this world the most completely
unselfish love, la that of a mother for her child* But as high as the
heavens are above the earth is Christ's love in comparison* He does not
wait for us to come to Him, but He first cam© in search of us—•His one
lost sheep* Ho left the warmth of the love of the angelic host and glories
indescribable, to com© to this dark, cold, dwelling of Satan's, His
great adversary, to rescue IB. All we have to do is GOBS EH T. Consent to
the indwelling of His Spirit* He has already conquered our enemy-paid
the price* Mow "Christ is waiting with longing doair© for the raanif©sta
tion of Himself is Ilia church, then He will Come to claim us as His own*"
COL 69* I want to be ready, don't you?
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KINDSRGAJR TSIi miX FOR IKE MANIKIN
”OUH BODY”
Jesua made many wonderful things to make us happy* Can you name
one of them? Yes! Rroest We all like the trees*
Jesua also made the flowersi Do you like to smell the beautiful
flowers? Jesus mads them so carefully*
Jesus also made something else. Can you guess something else that
Jesus made? Yes! rihe sweet little birdi We all love to hear the birds
sing, don’t we? Do you like to feed the birdies?
How many of you have a pet? Jesus made all the animals to make us
hapny. Do you take good care of these pets?
But what is the most important thing that Jesus has made? PfiOPUB*
You are the most important thing that Jesus has made. Do you think Jesus
wants you to take care of yourself. YE3, He does*
Would you like to see what you look like inside?
Ihis is what your brain looks like, and this is the nervous system*
Right hero is where your will is. Ihat is where you decide whether you
belong to Jesus or Satan*
Jesus gave us two kidneys* The kidneys help remove poisons from
our bodies. We should drink lots of water to keep our kidneys in good
shape*
'ihis little organ is the Spleen* It takes care of all the old
blood cells* When flowers die they go back into the ground, but when
coils die, the Spleen takes care of them for you.
Ihe Pancreas takes care of the sugar we eat* We should not eat too
much cake end candy because the pancreas vd.ll be overworked and we will
get sick*
Who knows what this organ is? Yesi It is the Stomaohl What do you
put into your stomach? Do you put in lots of cand3r, or do you put in good
food* lame something that is good for you* Yes! Fruits, and also
vegetables. Your body is made up of the food that you eat*
Ihe air you breathe goes into your nose, down this big tube, into
your lungs. Ihese red blood vessels pick up the air from these little
white tubes and taka it to the heart* Ihe air you breathe in what makes
your blood red* If you just take small breaths of air and just fill your
lungs this far down, you won’t make as much of your blood red, will you?
So, breathe deeply and fill your lungs all the way down* Be out of doors
as much as possible, and get a lot of fresh air. Ihe heart is a very
important organ* It pumps air and food to all parts of the body*
Ihis keeps you alive*
Food goes from the stomach to the small intestines* It Is then
absorbed into the blood stream and carried to the liver, where it is
stored. When the body needs it, it is carried to the heart by this big
blue blood vessel; then is pumped to the lungs, where the air makes the
blue blood rod, then theso red blood vessels brings rod blood back to
the body*
Ihis is what your lungs look like inside, On the outside it
looks like this*
Jesus has given each one of us wonderful bodies. He calls our
bodies His temple* Shall we take good care of these temples so Jesus will
come and live in our Hearts? We must take good care of our bodies if we
want to go to heaven with Jesus when He comes back again*
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GENERAL DIRECTIONS: This test has four parts. After doing Part I, read the directions for
Part II. After doing Part II, go on in the same wag with Parts III and IV. DO NOT HURRY; BUT
DO NOT WASTE TIME. If you do not know the ansicer to a question, go on to the next one.

PART I.

RECOGNIZING BEST HABITS

READ THE FOLLOWING SAMPLE:
John cleans his teeth with a pin. Henry cleans
his teeth with a toothbrush. Frank cleans his
teeth with his fingernails. WHO DOES THE
BEST THING?
r. John
s. Henry
t.

PRACTICE EXERCISE:
Mary eats candy before breakfast. Anna drinks
milk every day. Rose drinks much coffee. WHO
DOES THE REST THING?
m. Mary
o. Anna
p. Rose

Frank

In this SAMPLE, Henry does the best thing. A line was drawn under the word, “Henry”.
DIRECTIONS: There are 20 questions in this part. For each question, DRAW A LINE under the
right answer.
1. John cleans his teeth once a week, and goes to the
dentist every month. Henry cleans his teeth once
a day, and goes to the dentist only when he as a
toothache. Frank cleans his teeth twice a day, and
goes to the dentist every six months. WHO
DOES THE BEST THINGS?

j

f.

John

t.

Henry

b.

Frank

2. James eats without washing his hands. George
washes his hands before eating. Sam washes his
hands after eating, but not before eating. WHO
DOES THE BEST THING?

3. When John has a cold, he sneeze into his hand
kerchief, and tells his friends not to come near
him. When Henry has a cold, he coughs without
a handkerchief, but tells everyone to stay away.
When Frank has a cold, he sneezes in the air to
get rid of germs, but turns his head away from
others. WHO DOES THE BEST THINGS?
n.

John

o.

Henry

p.

Frank

4. James eats only candy and ice cream every morn
ing for breakfast. George eats nothing but candy
tor lunch. Sam refuses to eat candy before meals.
WHO DOES THE BEST THiNG?

h.

James

c.

James

i.

George

d.

George

j.

Sam

e.

Sam

(GO ON TO NEXT COLUMN.)

(GO ON TO NEXT PAGE.)
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FORM 4

NATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT TESTS

Grades 3-8

HEALTH TEST (continued)

PART I.

RECOGNIZING BEST HABITS (Continued)

5. John eats breakfast very quickly, so that he will
have more time to play. Henry eats dinner very
quickly, and swallows with water, so that he can
get the dessert as soon as possible. Frank eats
slowly, so that he will be able to chew the food
well. WHO HOES THE BEST THING?
d. John
q. Henry
g. Frank
G. When James gets up in the morning, he dresses,
eats breakfast at once, and then washes his hands
and face. When George gets up, he washes his
hands and face, eats his breakfast, and then combs
his hair. When Sam gets up, he washes his hands
and face, and cleans his teeth, and then eats break
fast. WHO DOES THE BEST THINGS?
l. James
m. George
n. Sam
7. ’h>r breakfast, John eats three potatoes, bread and
outter, fried pork, an apple and milk. Henry eats
an orange, some oatmeal and cream, bread and
butter, an egg and a glass of milk. Frank eats an
apple, a banana and some cake, and drinks two
cups of coffee. WHO EATS THE BEST BREAK
FAST?
u.
i.
v.

John
Henry
Frank

8. Three boys had trouble with their eyes. James
went to a doctor and paid five dollars to be ex
amined for glasses. George did nothing about it,
except hold his book closer to his eyes. Sam bor
rowed his sister's eye glasses and said he would
visit the doctor in about a mouth. WHO HID
THE BEST THINGS?
e.
s.
a.

James
George
Sam

9. John walks with his shoulders back, head up, and
stomach out in front. Henry walks with head and
shoulders bent forward. Frank walks with head
up, and shoulders and body forming a straight
line. WHO WALKS IN THE BEST WAY? ^
h.
k.
b.
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John
Henry
Frank
(GO ON TO NEXT COLUMN.)

10. Mary wears shoes with high heels, pointed toes,
and rubber soles. Anna wears shoes with low
heels, wide toes, and leather soles. Rose wears
tight shoes, with pointed toes and low heels.
WHO WEARS THE BEST KING OF SHOES?
r. Mary
e. Anna
x. Rose
11. Three girls had colds. Martha asked her friend
to visit her to tell her the news about school. Jane
drank some hot tea and lemon and went to school
as usual. Helen stayed home and asked her
mother to keep all her friends away. WHO HID
THE BEST THINGS?
z. Martha
y. Jane
i.
Helen
12. “If a person faints,” says John, “it is best to place
the person in a chair and rub his arms.” George
says, “It is best to lay the person down on the
stomach and give him some water.” Sam says, “It
is best to lay the person flat on the back.” WHOl
SAYS THE RIGHT THINGS?

f.

John

I

d.
n.

George
Sam

]
I

13. Every day, John drinks only one glass of wated
and one glass of milk. Henry drinks six glassed
of water and three glasses of milk. Frank drinka
fourteen glasses of water and ten glasses of milk
WHO HOES THE BEST THINGS?
q.
g.
h.

John
Henry
Frank

14. When he reads, James holds tbe book about fiv
inches away, and lets the light fall straight dowj
on the book. George holds the book about sixtee
inches away, and lets the light come from ove
his left shoulder. Sam holds the book twenty-fou
inches away, and lets the light come from over hi
right shoulder. WHO HOLDS THE BOOK Till
BEST WAY?
d. James
I
e. George
j
t.
Sam
I
(GO ON TO NEXT PAGE.)
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PART I.

RECOGNIZING BEST HABITS (Continued)

15. For a cut finger, John sucks the finger, and then
lets it heal. Henry puts mercurochrome on the
cut, and then ties the finger with a used handker
chief. Franks puts a disinfectant on, after letting
the finger bleed for a second, and then bandages
the finger with a new piece of gauze. WHO DOES
THE REST THINGS?
w. John
j).

Henry

e.

Frank

1G. Martha, Jane and Helen are all twelve years old.
Martha goes to bed at 11 P. M., reads in bed an
hour, and gets up at G. Jane goes to bed at 9 P. M.,
reads two hours in bed, and gets up at G. Helen
goes to bed at 9 P. M., puts out the light, and gets
up at G. WHO DOES THE BEST THINGS?
a.

Martha

i.

Helen

d.

Jane
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17. Mary eats meat twice a day, vegetables twice a
week, and fruit every other day. Anna eats meat
once a day, fruit every day, and vegetable^ every
other day. Rose eats meat three or four times a
week, and fruit and vegetables every day. WHO
EATS THE BEST FOODS?

18. Right after dinner, James always plays ball and
runs races. George always rests a half-hour after
dinner, and then takes a walk. Sam goes to bed
right after eating, and sleeps several hours. WHO
DOES THE RIGHT THINGS?
a.

James

b.

George

c.

Sam

19. A child has a sore throat with white patches and
a swollen neck. John says that it is a bad cold,
and the child should drink lemon juice. Henry
says that it might be diphtheria, and the doctor
should be called at once. Frank says that it is
probably the mumps, and the child should stay in
bed all day.
WHO SAYS THE RIGHT THINGS?
z.

John

n.

Henry

s.

Frank

20. A child sprains his foot. James says, “Bathe the
foot in warm water, and then tell the child to keep
running.,, George says, “Bathe the foot in cool
water, and tell the child to walk on his toes.” Sam
saj^s, “Bathe the foot in hot water, tie it up tight,
and later rub it.” WHO SAYS THE RIGHT
THINGS?

g.

Rose

t.

James

x.

Mary

r.

George

v.

Anna

e.

Sam

(GO ON TO NEXT COLUMN.)

(GO ON TO PART II.)
NUMBER RIGHT IN PART I _____

PART II. HEALTH COMPARISONS
DIRECTIONS: There are 20 sentences in this part. For each sentence, DRAW A LINE under the
words that make the sentence true. DO NOT GUESS.
1. The most important thing food does for us is that

it
b.
u.
m.
f.

2. Among the following, the most dangerous disease

is
gives us strength, heat and growth
makes us feel satisfied
gives us a healthy appearance
makes us happy
(GO ON TO NEXT COLUMN.)

y.
n.
d.
p.

tonsillitis
pneumonia
whooping cough
mumps
(GO ON TO NEXT PAGE.)
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3. The most nearly perfect food is
k. sugar
l. fish
m. eggs
n. milk
4. The best way to prevent rabies is
i. muzzling dogs
j. washing with carbolic acid
t. taking many baths
/
z. killing mosquitoes
5. The best way to sweep a room is
a. to use a dry broom
b. to use a damp broom
c. to use a dry brush
d. to use a dry mop
G. The sickness most easily caught from others is
f. constipation
g. influenza
h. malaria
p. tetanus
7. The sickness which causes the greatest number of
absences from school is
o. diphtheria
e. colds
u. headaches
a. measles
8. The most common cause of tuberculosis is
b. infected milk
t. infected meat
v. infected water
y. unclean fruits
9. If a child swallows a button, it is best to
m. give him a laxative
n. give him coarse foods to eat
z. give him water
f. turn him upside down
10. To
w.
x.
b.
d.
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build bones, the most important foods are
fats
fruits
minerals
water

11. The best disinfectant for small cuts is
i. mercurochrome
c. warm water
r. soap and water
d. quicklime
(GO ON TO NEXT COLUMN.)

12. The best diet is
g. lean meat, eggs, cheese, cream, bread, butter,
beets, cabbage, oranges, milk
r. bread, cheese, potatoes, coffee, jelly
c. oranges, pears, eggplant, asparagus, spinach,
corn, syrup
o. pie, candy, pork and beans
13. The most important things for good health usually
are
w. the amount of work we do
d. the kinds of medicine we have
e. the kinds of food and air we use
f. the number of baths we take
14. The best way to spend one’s vacation is usually to
h. stay in bed and do nothing but read
i. play and do things one does not do during
the year
j. plan better ways of doing one’s work
k. play cards all night and sleep in the daytime
15. Among the following, the easiest food to digest is
n. carrots
q. pork
x. peanuts
a. oysters
1G. The most important reason for wearing clothing
is t,o
b. protect us from the weather
u. give us a nice appearance
c. keep us in style
s. make us feel comfortable
17. The most dangerous result of constantly using
headache powders is usually injury to the
d. nerves
t. eyes
z. brain
n. heart
18. The most dangerous effect of dust is usually injury
to the
j. heart
h. eyes
i. air passages
a. skin
19. Among the following the best eye-wash is
e. boracic acid
k. warm water
r. sodium bicarbonate
p. carbolic acid
20. Among the following, the best way to prevem
smallpox is
g. vaccination
o. drinking milk
w. killing rats
h. exercise
(GO ON TO NEXT PAGE.)
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HEALTH TEST (continued)

PART III. CAUSES AND EFFECTS
DIRECTIONS: There are 20 sentenoes in this part. For each sentence, DRAW A LINE under the
word or words that make the sentence true.
1. Insulin is used in the treatment of
j. deafness
d. rickets
k. adenoids
h. stunted growth
i. diabetes
2. Lack of calcium is a cause of
o. cancer
d. feeblemindedness
p. indigestion
n. poor teeth
m. meningitis
3. In
e.
f.
x.
y.
z.

old age
bones break easily
the eyes grow stronger
most people catch chicken pox
diphtheria is very easy to catch
blood does not circulate

4. Many diseases are caused by
a. drinking too much water
j. too much sleep
b. germs
t. white corpuscles
w. eating oranges
5. Lack of phosphorus may cause
g. soft bones
u. poor eyesight
q. asthma
f. stupidity
d. scurvy
b. Hay fever may be caused by
v. eating strawberries
r. lack of milk
a. eating spinach
s. gland secretions
i.
pollens of plants
7. The constant use of quinine may cause
o. soft bones
d. scarlet fever
n. deafness
f. cancer
l>. He kefs

11. Colds may be caused by
b. failing to wear rubbers in wet weather
c. eating too many vegetables
t. trachoma
m. vaccination
o. lime
12. Diseases of the eye may be caused by
q. too many eggs
f. lack of enough sweat glands
g. lack of vitamin A
h. eating fruits
a. lack of vitamin D
13. Deep wounds may cause
j. beriberi
k. scurvy
l. diabetes

i.
u.

tetanus
diarrhea

14. Habitual drunkenness may cause
e. a higher death rate
d. typhoid fever
r. asthma
s. scarlet fever
v. adenoids
15. Germ diseases may be caused by
a. eating many apples
o. drinking pasteurized milk
c. lack of vitamin A
d. streptococcus serum
e. using someone else?s toothbrush
1G. Too much smoking may cause
n. injury to the sense of smell
j. diseased kidneys
p. abscesses of the teeth

m. paralysis
h. apoplexy

17. Too much exercise often causes
c. acute indigestion
g. injury to the heart
w. bad kidneys
h. impure blood
y. skin diseases

8. After hard work, resting causes
d. loss of appetite
a. large muscles
t. improved hearing
b. improved health
c. nervousness

18. Intestinal poisons may cause
x. beriberi
f. toothache
z. antisepsis
q. giantism
b. sore throat

9. An
e.
o.
ii.

19. Death may often result from
a. too much oxygen in the air
b. too little-oxygen
c. too little carbon dioxide

enlarged thyroid gland may cause
v. hives
goiter
x. Bright’s disease
diabetes
adenoids

0. Bad breath is often caused by
y. sweat glands of the skin
f. hot baths
w. raw milk
g. constipation
h. poor ventilation
(GO ON TO NEXT COLUMN.)

20. Flies often spread
i. cholera infantum
h. typhus fever
v. infectious jaundice

d.
t.

d.
o.

enzymes
trachoma

scurvy
yellow fever

(GO ON TO NEXT PAGE.)
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HEALTH TEST (continued)

PART IV. HEALTH FACTS
DIRECTIONS: There are 20 sentences in this part. For each sentence, DRAW A LINE under the
icord or words that make the sentence true.
1. It is proper to
d. spit on the sidewalk
h. stick pirn on a chair
a. wet the end of a pencil with one’s tongue
i. refuse to use someone else’s handkerchief

ll. One should usually sleep with
o. a blanket over one’s head
i. windows open at top and bottom
c. windows closed
w. mouth wide open, to breathe fresh air

2. Perspiration is
e. often good for us
o. always dangerous to our health
u. always caused by a weak heart
v. good only for thin people

12. The same underwear should be worn
m. day and night
t. about ten days
n. a week or less
f. one month

if. Blood circulation is
p. unnecessary for health
r. dangerous
g. necessary for life and health
t. possible only when we stand up
4. Dislocated bones are
a. bones that have cracked
b. bones thrown out of place
c. sprained bones
d. bones that have been bent
5. One should always
d. eat desserts first, at dinner
m. take hot drinks between bites
n. eat slowly
o. eat and drink fast
C. It is best to have
s. one comb for all the family
e. one comb for each person
t. one hair brush for all the family
w. one towel for two people
7. When taking a bath, it is best to
q. stay in the water two hours
f. stay in the water one hour
k. eat a meal before bathing
i. stay in the water a few minutes
8. Lack of Vitamin A may result in
g. stunted growth
y- tetanus
c. typhus fever
x. deafness
9. The proper temperature for a room is about
p. 78 degrees
j. 00 degrees
d. 90 degrees
b. 08 degrees
10. Adenoids are
z. growths in the lungs
r. growths in the nose
n. growths in the throat
d. causes of appendicitis
(GO ON TO NEXT COLUMN.)
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13. Infection has to do with
a. eating too little
c. smoking cigarettes

b.
d.

diseases
eating too much

14. Mice
e. often spread disease
u. kill all disease germs
o. cause all diseases
x. are protectors of human health
15. Disinfectants are used
r. as good liquids to drink
p. as bandages
j. to cure indigestion
g. to kill germs
16. The heart may be injured by
k. fiesh air at night
s. too much sanitation
q. sleeping on the right side
b. drinking too much alcohol
17. When an
n. blood
f. blood
v. blood
z. blood

artery has been cut
flows in jets
flows in a steady stream
never flows
should be allowed to flow an hour

18. When one’s clothing is on fire, the fire can often
be put out by
t. running fast
e. rolling over in a blanket
a. fresh air
y. standing still and beating one’s clothes
19. A foreign body in the eye should be removed by
v. rubbing the eye
h. keeping the eye wide open
i. a piece of clean gauze
j.
a clean pin
20. The temperature of the body should be about
in. 90 degrees
d. 70 degrees
o. 101 degrees
n. 98 degrees
(END OF TEST. LOOK OVEK YOUR WORK.)
NUMBER RIGHT IN PART TV _____ ______

Health Behavior Inventory
by Sylvia Ye Hen

1.

Do you wash your hands before breakfast?

I always do

Sometimes I do

1 never do

2m

Do you eat all your breakfast?

I always do

Sometimes I do

X never do

3.

Do you brush your teeth after breakfast

1 always do

Sometimes X do

1 never do

4*

Do you wash your hands before lunch?

I always do

Sometimes I do

I never do

5*

Do you eat all your lunch?

X always do

Sometimes 1 do

I never do

6*

Do you brush your teeth or rinse your
mouth with water after lunch?

X always do

Sometimes I do

I never do

7m

Do you wash your hands before dinner?

I always do

Sometimes 1 do

I never do

8.

Do you eat all your dinner?

X always do

Sometimes X do

I never do

9*

Do you brush your teeth after dinner?

X always do

Sometimes I do

I never do

10*

Do you chew your food well?

I always do

Sometimes I do

I never do

11.

Do you try to ©at foods you have not tried
before?

I always do

Sometimes I do

I never do

Do yon drink 3 or 4 glasses of milk
everyday?

I always do

Sometimes X do

I never do

Sometimes I do

I never do

12*
13*
14*
16*

Do you eat fruit or vegetables between
meals when hungry?

I always do

Do you wash fruit or vegetables Before
eating?

X always do

Sometimes I do

I never do

Do you bath© regularly 4 or more time*
a week?

I always do

Sometimes I do

I never do

-4

U>

16.

Do you wash your hands after going to
the toilet?

I always do

Soeaetistos I do

I never do

Do you use only your own comb when
you comb your hair?

I wlsmys do

Sometimes I do

I never do

Do you us© only your own, tfeoth brush
m.®n you brush your tmbhf

I always do

Sosotimes I do

X never do

Do you wash or have your h&ir washed
one© a week?

l always do

Sometimes X do

I never do

20.

Do you haw; up your clothes?

X always do

Sometimes X do

I never do

21.

Do you wear warn clothes whoa it is cold?

I always do

Some times I do

I n^vor do

22.

Do you wear rain clothes when it rains
or looks like rain?

X always do

Sometimes I do

I nmer do

23.

Do you blow your nose gently?

I always do

Sees*times I do

X never do

24.

Do you bring a handkerchief or tissues
to school?

X always do

Sometimes I do

1 never do

Do you put a handkerchief or tissues
over your mouth when you saeese or cough? I always do

Sometimes I do

I never do

Do ycu stay at hagno when you are sick even
when you have a cold?

X always do

Soho times X do

I never do

Do you drink water from the fountain
without your mouth touching the
faucet?

X always do

Some times I do

I nsvw* do

23.

Do you keep pencils out of your mouth?

X always do

Sometimes X do

I n-TVer do

29.

Do you keep your fingers out of your mouth?

I always do

Sana times I do

I nsver do

SO.

Do you sleep at least 10 or 11 hours
each night?

I always do

Sometimes X do

I sever do

Do you wait for the signal and look both
ways before you cross the street?

X always do

Sometimes X do

1?.
13.
19.

26.
26.
27.

31.

-a

1 never do

Ibn Additional Quastioas to Cover Objectives of the Club
32* Do you play or work outdoors ia the sunshine
every day?
I always do

Sometimes 1 do

I never do

S3* Do you sloop with your windows open?

I always do

Sometimes I do

I never do

34* Do you drink at least 6 glasses of
water every day?

I always do

Sometimes X do

I never do

1 always do

Sometimes 1 do

X cover do

36. Do you eat ice cream or candy every day?

I always do

Sometimes I do

I never do

3?* Do you eat anything between meals?

I always do

Sometimes t do

I never do

38. Do you drink <?pop” when you are thirsty?

I always do

Sometime# I do

X never do

39* Do you eat at least 2 fruits a day?

I always do

Sometimes I do

I never do

I always do

Sometimes I do

I never do

I always do

Sometimes I do

X never do

X always do

Sometiaes X do

I never do

35*

Do you ©at whole grain bread or cereal
every day?

40* Do you try to oar© for your body the
best you know how?
41*

Do you read a bible verso and pray every
morning?

42* Do you try to b# cheerful?
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